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PREACE.

The Directory of Chicago, now presented to the public, may be regarded as an experiment. It must be decided by those for whose use and benefit it has been prepared, whether it is required, and can be sustained. The sudden rise, and unprecedented prosperity of Chicago, have created a curiosity in regard to its early history, and the incidents connected with its rise and progress, which considerations of interest, if nothing else, should impel us to embrace every suitable opportunity to gratify. It is believed, that heretofore the sources of information have been altogether inadequate to accomplish this purpose. While the most strenuous exertions have been made, in other places, by misrepresentation and downright falsehood, in regard to our circumstances and condition, to induce emigration to stop short or to pass by us, and to divert capital and enterprise into other and foreign channels; very little or nothing has been done on our part, to remedy the evil, and disperse the public mind abroad, of the false impressions thus engendered. Relying upon the reality which the experience of every day presents to us, of our condition,—upon what we know ourselves, of the never-failing sources of our prosperity, we have been comparatively indifferent in regard to the opinion of others, and blind to the effect of that opinion upon our own interest. The ignorance prevailing at the East, even in those cities with which we have the most intimate commercial relations, in regard to the size, business, and resources of Chicago, has been a matter of surprise to all whose attention has been called to the fact. The present is a most important juncture in our affairs. Our prospects are brightening,—our harbor is nearly completed,—the work on our canal shortly to be resumed,—the credit of our state daily improving,—and the finances of our City in a most flourishing condition. Our citizens will, we hope, forever be exempt from the burdens of heavy taxation. Never were the inducements to emigrate and settle here, greater than at the present time. It has been thought, that a Directory, containing, in addition to the matter usually introduced into such works, a brief historical and statistical account of the City, may, independent of the benefit which our citizens will derive from it, in the transaction of business, he made to subsist the additional purpose of conveying to the public abroad a correct impression of the City, in almost every particular.

The utmost difficulty has been experienced, while preparing the historical and statistical parts of the work, in procuring facts and statements from authentic sources. Consequently, those parts are less full and perfect than they were originally intended to be,—much less so than the author would have made them. Errors and omissions will doubtless be discovered throughout the work.—no apologies, however, will be necessary to those who are
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acquainted with the difficulties in the way of preparing the first Directory for a new city. Such persons would probably be more surprised to find it in every respect perfect. Nothing has intentionally been left out, that could add either to the interest or value of the work.

The greatest exertion has been made, to give the names of Germans and other Old Country people, correctly. Notwithstanding this, mistakes will doubtless be discovered in the orthography of these names, owing to the fact, that many are unable to spell their own names, in English. It is hoped, however, that instances of this kind will not be found to be numerous.

In subsequent editions of the work the author hopes to be able to avoid them altogether, and also to give the names of such persons as are not included in this volume.

Chicago, it is to be remembered, is yet in its infancy, and subject to fluctuation in its population and business, more than larger and older cities. So far as this is true, a Directory will be of less utility. It is believed, however, that this inconvenience is diminishing, and will be less felt hereafter. Our citizens are becoming sensible of the importance of fixed habitation, and places of business—and will speedily take measures to secure themselves the benefits and advantages to be derived therefrom. This, to a considerable extent, has been effected the present season. Nearly one-third of our population will hereafter, at least for many years, be located. Hoping that the book may be made in many ways serviceable, to prove the merits of advancing, to some extent, the interest of our young but flourishing City, it is most respectfully submitted to the public. Our citizens have always been characterized for their liberality and public spirit. They will not, in this instance, refuse to support their claims to distinction, but will generously and cheerfully lend aid to the work, designed to promote the interests of the whole.

To those gentlemen who have encouraged the work, both as subscribers and advertisers, and those who have afforded information, and contributed their advice in furtherance of the design of the publication, the author would, in conclusion, tender his most sincere thanks.

CHICAGO, December 1, 1843.

DESCRIPTION

AND

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

CHICAGO, Cook County, Illinois, is situated on the Southwestern shore of Lake Michigan, at the head of Lake navigation, in lat. 41 deg., 45 sec., North, and long. 10 deg., 45 sec. West. The site of the city occupies a level prairie, on both sides of the main stream, and the North and South Branches of Chicago River, and covers an area of about three and a half miles in length, North and South, and two and a half miles in breadth, East and West, about a mile and a half square, of which is already regularly built upon, and the streets opened and graded. The streets are regularly laid out, parallel and at right angles to the Lake, and are wide and spacious. There are several extensive blocks of brick buildings, principally occupied as business houses and public offices, three and a half and four stories in height. The dwellings are principally of wood, many of them, however, very fine specimens of correct architecture.

The portion of the City extending several miles along the shore of the Lake, is sandy, and consequently at all seasons, dry. The portion removed from the Lake partakes of the character of all level prairie, being in the spring and fall wet and muddy. The site of the City being a plain, does not afford, either from the Lake or the surrounding country, a very interesting field of view. Chicago River and its branches, which run through the heart of the City, and admit of navigation of every class, give the scenery around the City, some distance into the interior, a most peculiar beauty, and give to Chicago advantages, in a commercial point of view, unsurpassed by any City in the West. The Illinois and Michigan Canal, which is shortly to be completed, will add greatly to the natural advantages of Chicago, making it a principal point, and necessarily a place of transshipment on the great Northern route connecting the Atlantic States with the valley of the Mississippi. The City is bounded on the South and West by a pipe-line, varying from ten to twelve miles in width, some portion of which is high, and of a very superior quality. It is surrounded in every direction, by a country the most productive in the world, already brought into a state of successful cultivation, and sending to its market annually, a vast amount of produce of every description for sale, or shipment, as the case may be. The climate is healthy and salubrious, as much so as any in the West.
an incorporated City, the seat of the legislature conferring its charter being granted and approved March 4th of that year. The City is divided into six Wards. The first and second Wards, divided by Clark Street, are bounded by the South Branch, Chicago River, and the Lake—the first Ward lying East, and the second West of Clark Street. The third and fourth Wards, divided by Randolph Street, are situated on the West side of the North and South Branches—the third South, and the fourth North of Randolph Street. The fifth and sixth Wards, divided by Clark Street, are bounded by the North Branch, Chicago River, and the Lake—the fifth being West, and the sixth East of Clark Street. The government of the City is vested in a Common Council, composed of the Mayor and twelve Aldermen, two for each ward, all chosen annually. The Common Council, in addition to their other powers and duties, are constituted, by virtue of their office, Commissioners of Common Schools, with power to levy and collect taxes for their support, and to exercise a general supervision over matters pertaining to them. In 1832, and the beginning of 1833, Chicago had about 100 inhabitants and five or six log houses, exclusive of the Fort and its appurtenances. In 1840, the population had increased to 4853. The present population exceeds 75,000, and may be said at this time to amount to 80,000. The period of the greatest prosperity of Chicago, was from 1833 to 1837. The revolutions and reverses of ’36-7, greatly retarded its growth. It continued, however, though more gradually, to increase in business and resources until 1840-1, from which time business received a new impulse, and it is now enjoying a degree of prosperity equal to any former period of its history. What the destiny of Chicago is to be, the future can alone determine. Judging by the past, it seems difficult to assign a limit to its advancement. It becomes a mighty City, teeming with a busy and enterprising population, the centre of a widely extended and flourishing commerce. To those who have been here from the beginning, and there are many among us, the change must be striking—the contrast between what is and what was—great indeed. Eclipsed, in this instance, has assumed the air of romance. truly has a change come over the spirit of our dream. It seems difficult to reconcile to the mind, that the spot now crowded with stately blocks of buildings, and alive in every direction with a busy and eager activity, so recently and seemingly unimportant in the numerous departments of our growing commerce, was, so recently, a low and marshy plain, of which the wild beasts of the prairies were almost the solitary tenants; that but yesterday, comparatively, the wild Indian held here his council-fire, and roamed abroad un molested in the enjoyment of his native freedom.

A country so recent as this cannot be presumed to have abundant material for history. The incidents, however, connected with the rise and progress of the City—the causes which first gave it an impulse—and the works of public and domestic improvement, upon which its future prosperity depend, together with such events as transpired upon the spot, at an early day, may, perhaps, furnish a narrative not altogether uninteresting, and not incompatible with our present purpose. For a western settlement, Chicago can claim no inconsiderable degree of antiquity. In regard to its earlier history, however, very little can be affirmed with any degree of certainty. The original proprietors and first inhabitants of the region, of course, the aborigines. The description of the first appearance of the vicinity, by some of its earliest explorers, leads to the belief, that they were here from a very early period; that this was, then, and from time immemorial, the site of an Indian village. Major Long, among others, mentions the number and apparent antiquity of the trails centring here, as evidence of the truth of this position. It is to be regretted that so little can be ascertained with certainty, of the lives and fortunes of the various tribes which, at different times, flourished on the spot. The melancholy truth, that they have passed away from their ancient dwelling-places, constitutes about all we know of them. Those wild races of primitive men have been swept away by the onward march of civilization. Their rude wigwams have been replaced by temples. Their few words of speech have been replaced by oratories. The names by which they knew their ancestors have been forgotten. There are none of the ceremonies which are going on in this land of their forefathers. Their visits are becoming less and less frequent. Each year witnesses so many changes, that soon they will cease to recognise, in the scene, any resemblance to its former self. All will soon be changed under the beating of the waves on the shore of the lake over which man can exercise no control. The Illinois, the Shawnees, and the Foxes will be no more. They may survive for a time beyond the father of waters, or on the shores of the Pacific—but fate seems to have decreed, that ultimately the whole race are to become extinct.

The French were the original discoverers and settlers of the West. As early as the latter part of the sixteenth century, while the English Colonies were yet clinging to the shores of the Atlantic, almost two hundred years ago, their voyages and expeditions to this region commenced. In a few years they discovered, and to some extent, settled the whole vast region from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, a distance of more than 3000 miles. Their undertaking at that early day, was one of no little difficulty and danger. It was, nevertheless, commenced with a spirit, and carried on with a degree of perseverance and sagacity, unsurpassed in the history of adventure. The limits of the present sketch will not permit us to give the details of every expedition. It would be unpardonable, however, to pass over in silence the exploits of those brave and self-devoted men, through whose exertions the resources and capabilities of the West were first made known. It is to be feared that they have failed to receive, at the hands of posterity, the reward to which their achievements entitle them; that, while we have been lavish of praise upon...
the discoverers of other portions of our country, we have failed to pay suitable tribute to the memory of these first pioneers in the region we inhabit—these pilgrim fathers of the West. If, to penetrate thousands of miles into the heart of a continent, bidding adieu for months to the comforts of home, braving hunger and thirst, and the savage, can be said to command our admiration and gratitude, then these men have distinguished claims upon us who are now reaping the fruits of all their toils and sufferings. The earliest of these expeditions, as well as the most distinguished, were those of Marquette and La Salle. The former occurred in the year 1673, and resulted in the discovery of the Mississippi, the original object and design of the expedition. To this expedition, it is probably to be ascribed the honor of paying the first visit to Chicago, it being the prevailing opinion that it passed through here on its return to Canada, ascending the Illinois River and crossing to Michigan. Perhaps, by some writers, is believed to have been here a few years earlier. The story of Marquette, who voluntarily remained among the Illinois Indians, and found at last a solitary grave on the eastern shore of Michigan, at the mouth of a river bearing his name, is familiar to all.

With the expedition of La Salle, in 1680, Chicago cannot be so clearly identified. This expedition, however, was productive of more important consequences to the West, generally, than the preceding one. The Mississippi was navigated to its mouth; forts at favorable points, erected; the shores of the great Lakes thoroughly explored; and permanent settlements, at several points, commenced. The expeditions which succeeded those of Marquette and La Salle, the colonies already planted, and to prosecute the traffic which had previously been entered into with the natives. Although no positive testimony exists on the subject, it is highly probable that Chicago was frequently visited by the French, during their passages to and from the West. Having once been lost, they must ever after have appreciated the advantages of the situation, both in a commercial and military point of view. Of all in this region to which they ascended Canada and the Gulf of Mexico, Chicago, doubtless, formed an important link, being at the head of the Lakes, and affording so many facilities to attain the interior.

The French colonies in the West, sustained by emigration, continued from the first to prosper and flourish. Under the general name of Louisiana, they assumed at a later period, they were made the frequent subject of grants from the crown, to individuals and companies. About 1717, they were confirmed in the property of the celebrated Mississippi Company, which, at the time, gave rise to much speculation throughout Europe. At the close of the French and Indian War, Louisiana was transferred, by treaty, to the English. During the Revolution, the Territory comprising the present State of Illinois, became, by conquest, the property of Virginia, by which State, it was erected into a County, under the name of the County of Illinois.

Virginia ceded it to the General Government at the time of thecession of Western lands, by the Eastern States. In 1809, the present State of Illinois became a part of Indiana Territory, having a population of about 3000. In 1809, it became a Territory by itself, with a population of 12,992, and in 1818, it was admitted into the Union.

On the third day of August, 1795, at the treaty held by General Wayne, with the Pottawatomies and other tribes at Greenville, the title to six miles square of territory, at the mouth of Chillico River, as it is expressed in the treaty, was obtained by the United States. From the language of this treaty, it appears that a fort had formerly stood on the land thus ceded, which renders it pretty certain, that the French, who alone could have required anything of the sort, had made a settlement here, many years before. In 1804, Fort Chicago was built on the site of the present Fort. About the same time, the American Fur Company, having been organized shortly before, established a trading station, under the protection of the Garrison. The little colony thus planted here, some forty years ago, for military and trading purposes, may be regarded as the first attempt to effect a permanent settlement of Chicago. The regular and monotonous life led by this little community, for the first eight years, afforded few incidents worthy of particular notice. In 1812, however, the war broke out with England, the consequences of which were peculiarly disastrous to all the Western settlements, exposed as they were, especially those in Illinois, to the hostility of neighboring tribes of Indians. The causes which conspired to render the Indians hostile at this time, are generally well understood, and may be traced to the machinations of Tecumseh, and other English emissaries on the Illinois, those influence extended through all the tribes, being far as the remote regions of Lake Superior. Chicago being then an extreme frontier post in this direction, and the country in every direction around it, full of Indians, with a force inadequate to its defense, the station was considered so much endangered as to require the evacuation. This being resolved upon at Detroit, Capt. Heald, the officer in command here at the time, received an order to abandon the Fort; and proceed with the troops to Fort Wayne. This evacuation, on account of the fatal consequences which followed it, and the loss of property in the State, is considered one of the worst in the nation. Some of our present citizens were themselves here, and had friends here at the time, has always been regarded with interest, and may be considered a memorable event in the annals of Chicago. The transaction may, therefore, not inappropriately be given some what in detail, in this connection. Beside the Garrison, there were several families residing here at the time. Mr. John Kinzie, father of John H. Kinzie, Esq., present Register of the Land Office in this City, occupied a house on the North side of the River, a little East of the present site of the Lottie House. The evacuation took place on the 15th of August, six days after the reception of the order from Gen. Hull, and the day before the disgraceful surrender of Detroit, by that officer, and not after, as some writers have erroneously reported it. In the meantime, a larger body of Indians, most of the Potawatomie nation, had assembled in the vicinity of the Fort. This has generally been represented as a voluntary movement on the part of the Indians—but the most correct opinion appears to be, that Capt. Heald collected them himself, requiring of them an escort for the troops, and promising to give them the factory stores, a considerable quantity of which, were on hand at the time. Whether this be the fact, or not, some understanding of the kind undoubtedly...
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existed on the part of the Indians, and the non-fulfilment of the agreement, by Capt. Heath, according to their expectations, may have occasioned the line of conduct which they subsequently adopted, which proved fatal to the lives of 55 of the party, and had well nigh brought about the destruction of the whole. The stores on hand were composed in part of a quantity of liquor, and some arms and ammunition. These it was deemed imprudent to give the Indians—and they were destroyed, a part being thrown into the River, and the residue deposited in a well within the Fort. One of the arms thus disposed of, a brass piece, was found a few years since, by some people employed in dredging the River—another, it is said, remains there to this day. The stores not destroyed were distributed to the Indians. Under these circumstances, about nine o'clock, on the morning of the 15th of August, the party, composed of 54 regulars, 12 militia, and several families, amounting in all to about 70 persons, left the Fort, under the escort of Capt. Wells, and about 30 Miami Indians. Their route lay along the beach of the Lake, between the water on the left, and a succession of sand hills on the right. They had proceeded about a mile and a half from the Fort, and had attained a point a short distance beyond the present residence of Mr. H. B. Clarke, and were advancing, unconscious of danger, when Capt. Wells, who it appears, had surveyed for some purpose some distance from the main body, discovered the Indians in ambush behind the sand hills. At the same time, another party was seen interposing in the rear, between them and the Fort, which they had just left. The alarm was immediately given—the dead man struck up, and the troops marched directly up the bank, upon the Indians. The action did not commence, as has generally been represented, by firing, on the part of the Indians. After firing one round, the troops charged, and succeeded in dispersing the Indians in front. But the disparity of numbers was too great. The most determined bravery was displayed by the troops, but it could avail little against the superior force opposed to them, protected by the sand hills behind which it had entrenched itself. In 15 minutes, nearly the whole party were killed or wounded, and all the baggage in the possession of the enemy. Capt. Heath drew off his men into the open prairie, and took possession of a slight elevation, out of reach of the bank, and every other cover. The Indians, after some consultation, made signs for Capt. Heath, to approach them. He was met by a Potawatomi Chief, called Blackbird, who requested him to surrender, promising to spare the lives of the whole party, in case of compliance. After some parley, the terms were agreed to, and the arms delivered up. The survivors were marched back to the Indian encampment, near the Fort, about the spot where State Street now opens to the River, about the present Market is located. Here, some of the prisoners, those who had been wounded, were murdered, in the most shocking manner, by the squaws, who appeared to take great delight in exercising their knives and besmearing them in the blood of their unfortunate victims. The small number surviving, were distributed, according to the custom of the savages, among the different members of the tribe. Mr. Knox, Sen., however, whose family, from the first, had been protected by some friendly chiefs, although he was himself engaged in the action, with the troops—succeeded in procuring the release of HISTORICAL SKETCH.

Capt. Heath and lady, who were sent by him to St. Joseph, and thence to Mackinaw, whence they made their escape. The remainder of the prisoners were retained, but, it is said, were treated with great kindness, and most of them surrendered to the British, at Detroit, in the following spring. The day following the action, the Indians burst down the Fort, and dispersed. Such are the leading particulars of this unfortunate action, collected, principally, from the eye-witness of the whole. Capt. Heath has been accused of much blame, a portion of which was undoubtedly merited. His management of the Indians was injudicious throughout, and the destruction of the stores, to say the least, imprudent. The evacuation, under existing circumstances, was remonstrated against, by Mr. Kinzie and Capt. Wells, both of whom, from long intercourse with the Indians, had become familiar with their character, and were enabled to anticipate and foretell the result which ensued. Capt. Wells had been bred an Indian warrior, and was a brave and skilful soldier. He unfortunately fell early in the action, and was found with his face blackened, after the manner of the Savages, when they meet with disappointment.

The Fort was rebuilt in 1817, when it took the name of Fort Dearborn. It was occupied, except at short intervals, by a Garrison, until 1837, when, the Indians having generally left the country, it was finally evacuated, and has since been re-occupied as a military post. It remains in much the same condition as in 1837, except the palisades, which were removed, the past spring, and their place supplied by a handsome fence. It has since been occupied by officers and agents in charge of the public works, and their families. Fort Dearborn being almost the only memento of the past, in the midst of so many creations of the day—the necessity of any alteration in its appearance is to be regretted.

Until 1833, and even so late as 1833, little or nothing was done towards making a commencement of the City—it probably not entering into the imagination of any one, previous to that time, that a town of any importance was to be here at all, at least, not for forty years. In 1839, its appearance and condition was much the same as in 1833, when Major Long, who visited the place that year, describes it as presenting no cheering prospects, and containing but few huts, inhabited by a miserable race of men, scarcely equal to the Indians, from whom they were descended—and their log or bark houses as low, filthy, and disgusting, displaying not the least trace of comfort, and as a place of business, affording no inducements to the settlers—the whole amount of trade on the Lake, not exceeding the cargos of five or six schooners, even at the time when the Garrison received its supplies from Mackinaw. This picture, though perhaps too highly colored, presents, in the main, a correct view of Chicago. In 1832. In 1830, there had been a sale of Canada, at best bringing only fifty or one hundred dollars, many of which have since become the most valuable in the City. Up to about that time, the present most business, and densely populated part of the City, was forest, and used by the Garrison, for some purpose of husbandry, or pastureage. So late as '35 or '36, the fires usual on the prairies in the fall, overran the third and fourth wards. There were only some five or six houses, built mostly of logs, and a population of less than one hundred.
One of these houses, formerly the property of the Fur Company, was, until a short time past, occupied by Col. Beaubien. About 80 rods to the south of that, stood a house, once occupied by Colonel Owings, but since washed away by the Lake. A house, known as "Cobweb Castle," on block No. 1, was formerly the abode of Dr. Alexander Wolcott.

The dwelling of Mr. John Kinzie stood East of the Lake House. A log building at the corner of Dearborn and South Water Streets, and the once celebrated tavern of Mr. Mark Beaubien, on the site of the Saukash, generally known as the Eagle, together with a building on block 14, and a cabin, occupied by Robinson, the Indian Chief at Wolf Point, constituted all the buildings, except the Fort, to be found here in 1832. Sometimes this year, however, Robert A. Kinzie built a store at Wolf Point, the first frame building in Chicago. In 1834, several brick buildings were erected.

The commerce of the place, up to this period, was equally insignificant. In fact, there was none, unless the traffic of the Fur Company, can be dignified with that name. Vessels occasionally ventured here, but so seldom, that the arrival of a schooner was an event of no little moment, and created a sensation throughout the community. The year 1839, may then be regarded as the period from which to date the commencement of the City. Many causes, the Indian war among them; conspired, about this time, to bring Chicago into general notice. What was called the "Western Fever" had begun to rage generally, throughout the country. Thousands were flocking from the East, to seek homes in the West. The first remonstrations of the speculators' mania had manifested themselves. Eligible sites for towns and cities, were sought out, and eagerly appropriated. The superior advantages of Chicago, in this period of general enquiry, when enterprises were universally assented, and incited by the hopes of sudden wealth, could not long escape public attention.

The attention of Congress had been called to the importance and necessity of a harbor, and an appropriation was confidently relied upon at the next session. Gen. Scott, who explored the country during the Indian war, took a lively interest in this work, and addressed a letter in relation to it, which was subsequently laid before Congress. The construction of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, had also been fairly resolved upon by the State legislature; and with the most active measures were being taken to survey the different routes, and to estimate the cost of the various plans proposed. Hence the commencement, and completion of this important work at no distant day, might confidently be relied upon. The resources of the State, too, were beginning to be more generally known, and better appreciated. The most alluring reports of the character of the soil—its productivity—the facilities for making farms on our prairies—together with the salubrity of the climate, were circulared far and wide. The most strenuous exertions were made, and with the most signal success, to promote emigration. Enterprise, stimulated by interest, and the hope of gain, was aroused, calling forth and concentrating upon this one object, all the resources and capabilities of the age. Capital was enlisted, and credit and unlimited confidence invoked to its aid. Money, owing to excessive bank, and even private issues, was abundant, and loans to any amount were effectuated with the greatest ease. The West suddenly became the centre of men's thoughts and wishes, and Chicago, as the most important post on the West, the goal to which all directed their speculations.

Such are some of the prominent causes which may be said, at the period referred to, to have given the first impulse to the City. That it grew and prospered as it did, under their operation, will create no surprise—the result could not well have been otherwise. Its progress, accordingly, until about '37 has no parallel—it was rapid in the extreme. Buildings went up as if by magic—stores were opened by the hundred, and speedily filled with merchandise; people—every calling and pursuit in life, laborers, mechanics, and professional men, influenced by a common purpose—the hope of success in their several spheres of action—came together here, and entered at once with a zeal and activity into the schemes of improvement projected. The sale of Canal lots in 1839 has been already mentioned. In 1833, a great Indian payment was held here, near the present site of the Lake House. In the latter part of this year, the work on the harbor was commenced—and during the same year, the present Light-house was erected, the old one having fallen down. In 1835, the population of the place was said to amount to 5,500, a computation which probably included transitory persons, a great many of whom were here at the time. The actual population, however, that year, could not have been much less than 2,000. In 1836, another sale of Canal lots took place, which was attended with much excitement, and occasioned a large collection of people from distant quarters. The prices were extravagantly high. In 1838, a branch of the State Bank was located here. On the 26th of July, 1831, the ceremony of breaking the first ground on the Canal, took place at Canam Port, in presence of a large concourse of spectators. During the winter of '36-'37, the act to incorporate the city, passed the State Legislature; and in April succeeding, the first election under the Charter was held, which resulted in the choice of W. B. Owen to the office of Mayor. The growth of commerce, thus far, kept pace with everything else. The community were dependent, during the first few years, entirely upon supplies abroad; and, together with the great influx of emigrants, and the travel which began to set in this direction, gave employment to a considerable amount of shipping, and Steamboats and Schooners began to ply regularly between this port and Buffalo. During this brief but exciting period, the community fortunately found time to devote some attention to things of greater importance than the accumulation of this world's goods. Before or during 1836, as many as six Churches had been organized, and suitable buildings provided for their accommodation. These Churches, together with such as have since been established, have always received a liberal support, and are now in a flourishing condition. Neither was the subject of education wholly neglected. The school section, which fortunately lay contiguous to the City, and was proportionately valuable, was disposed of in 1834, and the moneys applied to the support of Common Schools. Means for the diffusion of general intelligence were also provided.

In 1834, John Calhoun commenced the publication of the Chicago Democrat; and in the following year, Thos. O. Davis established the Chicago American, both of which papers still exist: the
latter under the name of the Chicago Express, being published daily. These papers, together with the Tribune Farmer, Agricultural; the Western Citizen, Abolition; the North-Western Baptist, Fundamental and the Better Christian Universalist, which have since been started, are ably conducted, and have an extensive circulation. The year 1837, is especially memorable in the annals of Chicago, as the period of its most rapid growth. It was during this year, that the country inhabited by the hitherto unexplored and calamitous. It was to be a year of mourning and desolation. Many of her most industrious and enterprising citizens were insolvent—
all, to a greater or less extent, embittered in their circumstances. She had gone on hitherto in a state of uninterrupted prosperity—but no one had so far occurred to check the progress of improvement. Could that state of prosperity have continued, Chicago would, by this time, have ranked among the proudest cities of the land. But calamity came suddenly and unexpectedly; and, for a time, she quaked under its effects.

But she was not, and could not be entirely prostrated. Her position was too favorable, and her redeeming powers too abundant to permit her to be so long to be seriously affected by any calamity, however great. She had, in common with the west, gained much by speculation. What had been accomplished could not be undone. Her works of improvement survived—her population was left to her, and more than all her great and inexhaustible natural resources, which had all been used to the consummation of her grand destiny. Her citizens returned to their habits of industry and economy, from which the force of evil example had seduced them. Her business men, taught a severe lesson by the past, bent all their energies, and called into requisition all their experience to build up their injured credit, and to restore their business to a safe and permanent foundation. The consequences began gradually to develop themselves. But little was gained during '38-39; but in '40, things assumed a more favorable aspect, and since that time the increase of business and population has been most rapid. This will be more fully illustrated by a reference to the census of different periods, and to the tabular statements of the amount, value and character of the export and import trade of the place during each year, contained in another part of this volume.

It is with feelings of pride and satisfaction that the friends of Chicago can refer to the experience of the past six years, as furnishing an enduring monument to the industry, enterprise and perseverance of her people, and as establishing, beyond controversy, the existence and permanence of her sources of prosperity. If, with an impoverished community, at the period of general prostration of the business interests of the country, under the pressure of heavy municipal and enormous State liabilities, with resources comparatively undeveloped, and the works of public improvement unfinished, Chicago has accomplished so much, what may not reasonably be expected when these hindrances are all removed from her way?

A place at which the geographical position will continue the most suspicious that Chicago is but the nucleus about which is destined to grow, at no remote period, one of the most important commercial towns in the West. Situated on the waters of the only great
Lake exclusively within the United States—being the termination, on the one hand, of the navigation of the Lakes, and on the other, of the Illinois and Michigan Canal—offering great natural facilities for a harbor, by means of Chicago River and its branches— the excellent site for a considerable ship basin, and the very head of the town, at the junction of said branches—having dependent upon it a region of country vast in extent, and of extraordinary fertility, it must always be the dividing point between two, great sections of the Union, where the productions of each must meet in the barge and by rail. It is susceptible of the easiest demonstration that the route by the Lakes, the Canal and the Western Rivers, when once the channels of communication are completed, will, for cheapness, safety and expedition, possess advantages superior to every other. Among the advantages of this route, the climate, so favorably adapted to the preservation of produce, deserves especial notice.

The commercial interests, then, of the West, and especially of the great valley of the West, will be entirely connected with Chicago, as a place of transhipment and deposit, and a large amount of the trade in produce, lumber, salt, and in every description of merchandise which will centre here, is beyond our present powers of computation, and can only be measured by the future wants and capabilities of the country.

Those important works—the harbor and canal—upon which so many interests depend, justly demand the most serious consideration; and it is highly gratifying to allude to their present most flattering prospects. It is now reduced almost to a certainty that Chicago, after the expenditure of so much solicitude, and a large amount of money, is speedily to be furnished with a safe, commodious port, and the harbor. Under the supervision of our present permanent superintendent, the work is prosecuted with a degree of vigor that must be crowned with success.

The principal difficulty encountered during the progress of the harbor has been occasioned by the deposit of sand and the formation of bars at its mouth. The plans heretofore adopted to surmount this difficulty have failed upon trial, and are now abandoned. Two plans have been proposed the present season, which have attracted considerable attention. One of these, suggested by Captain McLellan, the present superintendent, recommends the construction of a pier north of the present one, at a distance from them greater than the length of the present bar, and is based upon the supposition that the sand would form a bar around its head, and not suppose that the sand would form a bar around its head, and not.

The other plan, which has been adopted, is now being carried into effect, proposes the extension of the north pier, and is based upon the supposition that the sand would form a bar around its head, and not.

A good channel for vessels of every class will then exist from the head of the south pier, around the bar, that pier being extended no farther into the Lake. If this plan succeed, Chicago will be furnished with a harbor, not inferior to any on the Lakes.

We have the most flattering assurance that the work upon our other lakes will be resumed this season, and that the Michigan Canal will be resumed the coming season. The history of the operation of the late law of the Legislature, the history of this great work, which was contemplated from the first settlement of the State, and has been the subject of legislation for more than twenty years, presents a remarkable instance of the obstacles which frequently oppose the accomplishment of the greatest undertakings. The first survey of the canal was made in 1825. In 1826 a bill was passed to incorporate the Illinois and Michigan Canal Company; but no stock was taken under the charter, it was repealed at the next special session. In 1827, act of March 2, Congress appropriated each alternate section of land within five miles of the canal, as a superhighway. In 1829, a board of commissioners was authorized, with power to determine upon the route, and to discharge other duties connected with the work. Chicago, Ottawa, and other towns on the line were laid out by the board, and sales of lots effected. The work was commenced in the year 1836, and was suspended in 1842. The law under which this work was contracted, provides that the canal shall be 60 feet wide at the surface, 40 feet at the base, and 6 feet deep; that it shall commence at Chicago, on canal land, and terminate at the mouth of the Little Vermillion River, making a distance of 554 miles. It was to be constructed upon the deep cut principle, and to be fed from the waters of Lake Michigan. By a recent survey, a method has been discovered by which it is believed that a sufficient supply of water can be procured from Fox River for a canal upon the shallow cut plan. The sum of about $5,000,000 has thus far been expended upon the work. To complete it upon the plan contemplated by the late law, about $3,000,000 more has been estimated as necessary. If that law goes into effect, as present appearances seem clearly to indicate, the canal will be finished in about three years. We shall then have the greatest continuity of inland water communication in the world—extending from the Atlantic Ocean by the Erie Canal, along the chain of Lakes, through our canal, the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers, to the Gulf of Mexico. This will be a glorious consummation for Illinois, and for every interest connected with her. The vast resources connected with the canal itself, the resources which it will develop throughout the State, will make her in a short time to discharge all her debts—to establish her credit—and to redeem her reputation. Already has the prospect of completion of this work affected a revolution in public sentiment, and has excited the determination to set strongly in this direction. The reports which have been circulated in regard to the circumstances and prospects of the State have been discovered, upon examination, to be founded in falsehood and misrepresentation. The people are now satisfied that the climate is as healthy and salubrious as any portion of the world—that the soil is infinitely superior—and our taxes, even under the effect of that severe ordeal through which we have passed, uniformly, have been less than any of the adjoining States and Territories—and that the prospects of the value of real estate, the high price of produce, and the facilities of a convenient market, will render it the most desirable State in the Union. We may trust that the day is not far distant when Illinois will assume her proper position among the States of the Union—when her friends will be enabled to fight back the imputations which have been ceaselessly characterized—when she can no longer, with a shadow of truth or justice, be stigmatized as the land of speculators and repudiation! Until then, she must calmly bide her time.
DESCRIPTION AND

In conclusion of our subject, it may be proper to refer more particularly to some important considerations and facts connected with the present condition of Chicago, hitherto only incidentally alluded to.

The city, for some time past, has been considerably embarrassed with debt, in consequence of the necessity which has existed of borrowing money to carry on its works of improvement. The existing liabilities of the city amount to $8977.57; viz.: bonds to Strachan & Scott, $8000; bonds for Clark Street Bridge, $8000; bonds for the Lake, and interest, $977.56. The increasing revenues derived from taxation and other sources will soon afford the means to extinguish these liabilities entirely. The tax for the present year, at the rate of assessment of this year, amounts to $7892.45; the school tax, at half a mill per cent., to $685.14. A large amount of city property, which heretofore has been unproductive, will, the next year, become taxable, particularly the canal lands and the reservation. The amount of the tax for the coming year, unless a reduction should take place, may safely be estimated at $12,000. In addition to this, there is now in the treasury, unappropriated, $1854, and the current expenses, paid. The management of the fiscal affairs of the city, by our present common council, is entitled to the highest praise. The financial ability of the mayor has been recently tested in the management of a negotiation at New York, by which a reduction of three per cent. has been effected upon the interest of the largest debt of the city, and may be regarded as equivalent to a new loan. The credit of the city is now established upon a permanent foundation, and cannot be easily shaken. City scrip for some time has been at par. Our common schools are worthy of the city, and the interest, which is manifested in them is an evidence of the importance which the community attaches to education. We have also a medical college chartered by the Legislature in 1837, and several schools sustained by private munificence. Independent of these, we have several other institutions, and accessible to the public. The Mechanics' Institute has a department in the Prairie Farmer, devoted exclusively to the interests of the mechanical arts—the Young Men's Association a reading room, where most of the publications of the day are regularly received, and accessible to the public. There is a circulating library, containing about 1300 volumes. We have also a society designed to meet the intellectual wants of the community, which may be mentioned the Chicago Lyceum—the oldest literary society in the place. Our theatre—a very pretty one—has been in operation the past season, and met with some encouragement; but it must be confessed that, at present, the prospects of the drama are not flattering.

HISTORICAL SKETCH

The book making and publishing business has been commenced under favorable auspices. In illustration of the condition of this department of trade, we may allude to the third volume of Mr. Staxson's Exports or the Surveys of having been published by Messrs. Ellis & Ferguson, and now ready for publication. The fact that the execution of this volume is equal, if not superior to the 'former ones, which were issued from two of the best presses of the West, is highly creditable to our city, and must be greatly to the profession generally.

In facilities for the accommodation of the travelling public, Chicago has made great progress. In early times our inns were miserable in the extreme. Now we have eighteen hotels and houses of public entertainment, some of them large and splendid establishments, not inferior to any in the West. The great amount of travel passing through here during the season renders the tavern keeping a very profitable branch of business.

An extensive staging business has grown up here, and may be referred to as an instance of enterprise and public spirit on the part of those engaged in it. The several lines of stages centring here, for speed, safety and comfort, are not excelled by any in the country.

The Hydraulic Company, designed to supply the city with pure water from the Lake, was incorporated in 1836, and has already been the source of great utility to the city, both in supplying water for domestic purposes, and for the extinguishment of fires. The stock is owned principally by merchants, and in time must become the source of great profit.

Ship building has been carried on here to some extent. A steam propeller, registering 270 tons, was built the past season, and a schooner of about 200 tons burden, to be called the Maria, is now in process of construction by the same builder, and will probably be launched in the spring.

It will be seen by reference to the statistical tables of this year, that a large amount of beef has been packed here the present season, and we have four large packing houses and all of them have done a heavy business this fall. The pork packing is only just commencing, but will, it is thought, be extensive.

Much might be said in commendation of our Fire Companies—all of which are highly efficient, and bespeak the public spirit of our citizens. Our Military Companies will speak for themselves.

Considering the age of the city, and the fact that our population has been derived from almost every nation under heaven, and speak so many different languages—the existing state of its society confers distinction upon Chicago. Among the new cities of the West, we shall be entitled, in this particular, at the present time, to an enviable position; the means now adopted to improve the condition of society will, at no distant day, enable us to rank with any city in the land. Our citizens have always been distinguished for intelligence and morality—and for the uniform observance of all the proprieties of life. Our common schools, as the means of educating the rising generation, have always been regarded with the deepest interest, and have been abundantly provided with the means of their support and are conducted with great ability. The most scrupulous care is exercised, on the part of the inspectors of public in-
struction, in the selection of teachers; the schools are subjected to frequent examination—and their exists much emulation among the teachers.

The most becoming respect, is paid to the institutions and forms of public worship. Our numerous churches and religious societies enable every one to worship God according to the dictates of conscience. Whatever opinions may be entertained in regard to religion, it will be acknowledged that a decent respect for its ordinances, is greatly promotive of the well-being and prosperity of any community.

The peace and good order of society is worthy of remark. Brawls and affrays are extremely rare in our streets—and it may justly be said, that a more peaceable and quiet population can no where be found.

It will be impossible in this connection to mention particularly all the institutions which testify the public spirit and benevolence of the community. Reference, however, can be had to subsequent parts of the book, where they are more particularly described.

We have now followed our subject to its conclusion. We have attempted to exhibit Chicago as it was in gone-by-days—to mark the successive stages of its progress—and to delineate its condition at the present time.

We have reason to be proud of our city—not so much on account of its relative size among the other cities of the land—of its present population—and the amount and value of its commerce—but as affording a sublime illustration of what man, under circumstances of great difficulty and embarrassment, can accomplish in a short space of time.

In the hope that its future history may be worthy of the past—that the experiences of the next and each succeeding year, may justify our favorable predictions of it in regard to its high destiny—we must, for the present, bid adieu to the Queen City of the North West!
Allen, Wm. shipwright, house Wolcott st, b. N. Water and Kinsley.
Amis, store, dry goods and groceries, 166 Lake st, house Wells street, b. Lake and Randolph.
Alverson, Wm. mason, residence Washington Hall.
Ambrose, Robert L. clerk to Horatio Buel.
Anderson, Henry, shoemaker at Wm. David's.
Anderson, Mrs. G. milliner and straw hat maker, 3d door N. of P. O.
Anderson, Andrew, house N. Water street, near Franklin.
Anderson, A. house 3rd Ward, near Franklin and N. Water st.
Anderson, Cyrus, residence Washington Hall, N. Water st.
Anderson, George, wig maker, Clark st, 5d door N. of P. O.
Anderson, John, Washington Hall, N. Water st, bridge (See card).
Anderson, W. H. blacksmith at J. Taylor's, residence same.
Anderson, Wm. blacksmith at Perkins & Fenton's.
Andrews, Collins, laborer, house North Branch, 4th Ward.
Andrews, Loomis, of A. & Doyle, residence City Refectory.
Andrus & Doyle, dry goods and groceries, S. Water st.
Apley, C. F. mason at A. S. Sherman's.
Armbrust, Abner, waiter at the Tremont House.
Armstrong, Mrs. milliner and mantua maker, 153 Lake st.
Arnold & Ogden, attorneys and counsellors at law, 120 Lake st.
Arnold, Isaac N. of A. & Ogden's, house corner of Ontario and Dearborn st.
Arnold, J. carpenter, house Fort Dearborn.
Arnold, John M. carpenter, house Madison st, 2d ward.
Artes, Isaac, laborer, 3d ward, North of Jackson st.
Ashton, William, at Manahan & Jacobus.
Atterton, Richard, tailor, at Burton's, 6th ward.
Ashby, Stephen, laborer, Washington st, b. Wells and Franklin st.
Atkinson, Mrs. milliner and dress maker, Clark st, opposite F. O.
Atkinson, Joseph, hatter, at J. C. Stephen's, house Clark street.
Austin, Chamberlaine, farmer, residence Illinois st, b. Clark and LaSalle.
Averell, Albert, seaman, residence James Averell's.
Averell, Andrew, shipwright, residence James Averell's.
Averell, James, shipwright, house N. Water st, b. Rush and Sand.
Ayres, Silas, machinist, at George Chucksfield's.

Bannister, T. overseer of Wood & Ogden's brickyard, 5th ward.
Bannister, Andrew, teamster, Randolph street, b. Franklin and Market.
Barber, James, lumber-yard South Water street, foot of Wells.
Barrett, Frederick S. teacher and photographer, corner Clark and LaSalle.
Barrett, Miss, teacher, LaSalle street, b. Washington and Madison.
Barrett, Hamilton, carpenter, Randolph street, between Clark and LaSalle.
Barrett, Miss, teacher, LaSalle street, house Madison street.
Barrett, Miss, teacher, "Better Covenant," Randolph street, b. Wells and Franklin street.

Bannister, John, residence 147 Lake street (See card).
Barrett, James, agent rail road line, res Tremont House.
Barrett, Andrew, waiter, City Hotel.
Barrett, Edward, laborer, house near North Branch Bridge.
Barrett, Samuel S. painter, at Cushing's, house Monroe street, b. Clark and LaSalle.
Beecher, Jerome, boot, shoe, and leather store, 160 Lake st. house corner Michigan and Lake sts
Beecher, Lewis, house Franklin st. b Lake and Randolph st.
Beecher, Alexander C. merchant, house Clark st. 6th ward
Beer, Adam, shoemaker, at J. B. Mitchel's
Beer, Lawrence, shoemaker, corner Michigan and Wolcott sts
Beers, Cyrenus, of Botsford & B. house Wabash st
Beygam, Peter, sausage maker, N. Water st. b Clark and Lasalle
Belden, Wm. E. carpenter, house Water st. b Calum and Clinton
Belkley, res. Saugusash Hotel
Bell, James, gardner,
Bell, John, at Slaw's foundry, res Western Hotel
Bending, James, carpenter, house Wolcott st. b Kinzie & Michigan
Benedik, S. merchant tailor, 187 Lake street (See card)
Bennett, Abel, saddler and harness maker, at Painé's
Bennett, S. C. teacher, school and residence corner of State and Madison streets
Bentley, John, laborer, at G. S. Hubbard's
Berdell, Charles, cabinet maker, at D. A. & E. M. Jones's
Berg, Adam, grocery and tavern, Lasalle st. b Lake and Rand sts
Berg, Anton, at Charles E. Peck's
Berg, John, drayman, Monroe street, bet Clinton and Jefferson
Berg, Joseph, saddler and harness maker, at Charles E. Peck's
Berry, Joseph, laborer, at G. S. Hubbard's
Best, Henry, teamster, Canal street, bet Lake and North Water
Bewsee, George, mason, res John L. Gray's
Bickerdike, carpenter, Canal street, bet Adams and Jackson
Bigelow, A. clerk at H. O. Stone's, house State street, bet Washington and Madison
Bigelow, Henry W. clerk to S. J. Surdum, house Clark street, b Washington and Madison
Biggs, John, tailor, house Market st. b Washington and Madison
Bills, George R. clerk, at H. Norton & Co. res Tremont House
Bird, J. H. at Dr.BHannard's, residence City Hotel
Bishop, Edward P. farmer, house corner of State and Jefferson st.
Bishop, James E. dry goods, groceries, and hardware, 131 Lake st., residence Theophilus G. Greenwood (See card)
Blackman, Edwin, clerk at H. H. Magie & Co.'s, residence Mansion House
Blais, A. of Ryerson & B. res American Temperance House
Blair, Mrs. residence State street
Blair, Wm. stove and tin factory, cor Dearborn and South Water st., residence Tremont House
Blegen, R. A. of Loyd, B. & Co. residence Mrs. Boyer's
Blakely, John, carpenter, residence alley b Clark and Lasalle streets
Blanchard, Francis G. residence Wells st. b Lake and Randolph
Blanchard, Joseph, at C. Folinseby's
Blanchard, Christopher, clerk to John H. Foster, residence same
Blay, Barnhard, baker, corner of Lake and Wells sts, res. same
Block, Charles, house 2d ward
Bliss, S. C. at Charles E. Peck's
Boiles, Nathan H. house Lake street, east of Dearborn
Boggs, Charles T. carpenter, house State street

Boone, Levi D. physician, office Clark street, opposite City Hotel, house State st. corner of Washington st (See card)
Bouth, Daniel, carpenter, corner of Jefferson and Washington st.
Bond, Harvey, laborer, house Clark st.
Bond, Hanson, clerk to Loyd, Blakeley, & Co. house east of Clark street
Bond, Hiram, laborer, house east of Clark street
Bond, James, painter, residence City Refectory
Bostwick, George M. bar keeper, at the Illinois Exchange
Bostford, J. tailor, Wells st. b Randolph and Washington streets
Botsford & Beers, stove and hardware, 109 Lake street (See card)
Bowen, John, drayman, house S. Water st. b State and Wabash st.
Bowen, Exnus, of B. & Cole, house Michigan avenue
Bowen & Cole, dry goods and groceries, 59 Lake street
Bowen, Henry, carriage maker, house State street
Bowes, John P. at J. Gay's, house Clinton st. b Adams and Jackson
Bowman, Ariel, house corner Dearborn and Madison streets
Bowman, Henry, res at Ariel Bowman's
Bowmaster, Wm. cabinet maker, at J. B. Weir's
Boyce, A. D. clerk at L. M. Boyce's, residence at D. B. Heatt's
Boyce, L. M. wholesale and retail druggist and apothecary, 119 Lake street; Saloon Building, res E. M. Willard's (See card)
Boyer, V. A. justice of the peace, Clark st. opp P. O. res South Water st. 2d ward (See card)
Boyston, Chas. H. capian of schooner Charlotte, Indiana st. b
Boyland, William, carpenter, First st. b Clark and Wells st.
Bracken, John, of Bracken & Tuller, res Wabash avenue
Bracken & Tuller, dry goods and groceries, 161 Lake st. (See card)
Brackett, William W. editor and proprietor "Chicago Express," 92 Lake st. res American Temperance House
Brederly, A. F. county surveyor, cor Dearborn and Washington st.
Brentley, Bristol, dentist, cor Lake & Clark st. res Mrs. Merriam's
Bridge, Cyrus P. clerk at Horace Norton & Co.'s, house Madison st. b Wells and Franklin st.
Bradley, David M., printer, res Jackson st. b State and Clark st.
Bradley, Joseph, clerk, at W. H. Adams & Co.'s
Bradly, Michael, blacksmith, North Water st. near Clark st. res cor Lasalle and Wells st.
Brand, Geo. constable, res cor Clark and N. Water st. 5th ward
Brannard, Daniel, physician, Clark st. opp P. O. res City Hotel
Bradgie, Mrs. dress maker and tailor shop, North Water st. b Wolcott and Kinzie st.
Brayton, H. H. physician, Clark st. one door south of Methodist Church (See card)
Breen, John, packer of A. G. Burton & Co.'s
Brees, Robert B. clerk at James Hervey's, residence Clark street, b North Water and Kinzie
Briquet, P. B. carpenter, Lake street, 4th ward
Briquet, Jeremiah, mason, residence S. of Adams st. W. of Clark st. 3
Brinkerhoff, John, physician, Clark st. office 143 Lake st. check-
ered drug store (See card)

Bristol & Porter, forwarding and commission merchants, cor South
Water and State sts (See card)

Bristol, R. C. of B. & Porter, residence on Reservation

Brock, John, clerk, at James Bishop's, res Jas. T. Durand's

Brock, Michael, carpenter, 211 Lake st

Brock, Mrs. straw and tusscan milliner, 511 Lake st

Brooks, Henry E. ship carpenter, Kinzie st. b Cass and Rush sts

Brooks, Samuel, res Clark st. b Madison and Monroe sts

Brooks, Thos. tailor, Clark st. b Lake and Water sts. res Illinois
st. b Clark and Dearborn sts

Brockshoemaker, W. W. cooper, at Tucker's, res Michigan st. b
Lassalle and Wells sts

Brown, Chas E. laborer on harbor, res S. Jackson's

Brown Clement, res Sauqannah

Brown, Francis O. shoemaker, at Mitchell's, res Dearborn st. b
Washington and Randolph sts

Brown, Geo. chair maker, r Wells st. b Randolph and Washington

Brown, Geo. E. printer, at Express office, res at New York House

Brown, Henry, city attorney, office corner of State and Dearborn
sts. house corner of Woculit and Ontario st (See card)

Brown, Jeduthan, res Sauqannah Hotel

Brown, Joseph, laborer, Madison st. b Canal and Water sts

Brown, Jos. E. carpenter, Clark st. b Madison and First st

Brown, Samuel, blacksmith, and boarding house, 142 Lake st

Brown, Rufus B. clerk at J. P. Chapin & Co.'s, res corner Lake and
Wells sts

Brown, S. B. Ohio st. b Cass and Rush sts

Brown, S. C. clerk, at E. P. Clark's, res Ruel Ambrose's

Brown, S. L. clerk, at A. G. Bailey's, res W. H. Brown's

Brown, Thomas, drayman, res Lassalle st. b Ohio and Illinois sts

Brown, William, grocer, res North Water st. b Clark and Dearborn

Brown, William, res Sauqannah Hotel

Brown, William H. attorney, office Bank Building, res cor Illinois
and Pine sts

Brown, Mrs. dress and cloak maker, corner Lake and Wells sts

Buchanan, Nelson, saddler, at C. E. Peck's

Buckley, Noah, poulterer, corner Randolph and Wells sts

Buckley, Timothy, butcher, at Fulton Market, res City Refectory

Buddington, John, res Randolph st. 1st ward

Buell, Horatio, auction and commission, dry goods and groceries,
tooves, 121 Lake st

Buell, Norman, printer, Democrat office, res D. M. Bradley's

Buhl, Charles, hat and cap store, 129 Lake st (See card)

Bumpstead, Thomas, jr. house Wells st. b Lake and Randolph sts

Bunch, Citron, Wells st. b Madison and Washington sts

Burch, G. H. of Newberry & B. res City Hotel

Byrnes, Nicholas, musician, house Washington st. b Franklin and
Wells sts

Burdick, Amos W. carpenter, res Randolph st. b Washington and
Franklin sts

Burdick, E. porter, Mansion House

Burgess, John, wagon maker, Randolph st. near Wells st. res MICH-
igan avenue (See card)

Burke, John, laborer, 3d Ward, S. of Jackson st

Burke, Lewis, S. of Madison st. E. of Lassalle st

Butler, Patrick, tobacconist, at Henry Chapman's

Burley, A. G. & Co. crockery store, 105 Lake st (See card)

Burley, A. G. of A. G. & Co. res Tremont House

Burley, Augustus H. of S. F. Gale & Co. res Mrs. Haight's

Burley, Chas. clerk at S. F. Gale & Co. res S. F. Gale's

Burnham, Ambrose, res Wabash st. between Washington and Madison
sts

Burns, Michael, laborer, Tremont House, res Dearborn st

Burton, Edward, tailor, 126 Lake st. res same

Burton, George, tailor

Burton, Henry, at E. Burton's

Burton, Horace, clerk, at Norton & Tuckerman's

Burton, Silas, res American Temperance House

Busch, John B. blacksmith, cor Randolph and Market sts. res Rand-
dolph b Wells and Franklin sts

Busch, Franz, wagon maker, at Burgess's

Busnack, Wm. H. at K. K. Jones' periodical depot

Butler, Horace, dry goods and groceries, and forwarding commis-
sion merchant, South Water street (See card)

Butler, John H. carpenter, at A. Loyes, residence Clark street, b
Madison and Monroe

Butler, Levi G. residence Clark street, b Adams and Jackson

Butler, Nathaniel F. clothier, residence Monroe street

Butler, Richard, laborer, Ohio street, east of Rush

Butler, Wm. H. clerk at Horace Butler's

Butler, Wm. M. clerk at C. Walker & Co.'s res N. F. Butler's

Buchfield & Collins, attorneys at law, 105 Lake street

Buchfield George, res Tremont House

Buchfield, Justin, b. & Collins, res Michigan and Rush sts

Buchfield, Justin, jr. attor. Clark st. near S. Water st. (See card)

Buchfield, Jonas, captain, res Franklin st

Buchfield, Wm. medical student, at Dr. Brinam's

Buchfield, Carver, printer of the Prairie Farmer, 112 Lake st

Buchfield, Mr. S. Water, near Welles st

Buxton, O. S. wagon maker, at Humphreys'

Buzzaard, S. laborer, at S. Jackson's

Cady, Dennis S. Lake Street House, 135 Lake st. (See card)

Callahan, Alvin, carpenter, house Randolph st. 1st ward

Callahan, John, printer, house State st. b Wash and Madison st

Callahan, Matthew, carpenter, residence Edward Gravin's

Callahan, Cornelius laborer, Wells st. b Wash and Madison st

Calson, Charles, house painter, for A. White

Campbell, Abel, carpenter, residence Illinois Exchange

Campbell, ———, carpenter, residence Madison st. b Clark and
Dearborn sts

Campbell, John, laborer at A. C. Wood's residence 4th ward, west
of Clark st

Camron, David, waiter at the Tremont House

Cunfield, C. A. merchant tailor, res Mrs. Post's

Carney, Arthur, laborer, res Canal st. b Randolph and Lake st
CARNES—CHRISTY.

Carney, James, brewer, South Water st. b State and Wahash sts.
Carney, Wm. sailor, residence Michigan st. b Rush and Pine.
Carpenter, George, Grocer, South Water st.
Carpenter, James H. of Stevens & C. residence at Mrs. Green's.
Carpenter, James H. of Philo Carpenter.
Carpenter, John D. laborer, residence State st.
Carpenter, Philo, residence Randolph st. Carpenter's addition.
Carpenter, Samuel, residence N. Water st. b Wolcott and Kinzie
Carre, Wm. laborer, residence 3d ward, Canal st.
Carroll, Owen, laborer, corner of Washington and Jefferson sts.
Carson, Wm. wagon maker, Randolph st. b Wells and Franklin sts.
Carson James, carpenter, residence State st.
Carter, T. B. & Co., dry goods and groceries, 118 Lake st.
Carruth, Richard, laborer, res Water st b Randolph and Wash sts.
Carter, Elan, carpenter, at Scoville & Gar's.
Case, John R. of Norton & C. residence City Refectory.
Casey, Hugh, tailor, at S. Benedict's.
Casey, John, milkman, res Market st. b Randolph and Wash sts.
Casey, Patrick, waiter at the Mansion House.
Casey, Peter, clerk at Isaac Strahl's.
Casey, Thomas, laborer, residence John Casey's.
Caspar, W. G. blacksmith, LaSalle st. residence Wells st. b Washington and Madison sts.
Cassidy, P. E. clerk to H. O. Stone, residence same.
Cashwell, S. cabinet maker, at J. B. Weir's.
Caton, John, laborer, residence Lake st.
Cavanagh, J. waiter, at the Illinois Exchange.
Cavanagh, Michael, carpenter, residence State st.
Cavin, P. P. Martin, laborer, North Water st. near Franklin.
Cawker, Mat, Clinton Lunch, Clark st. b Lake and S. Water st.
Chadwick, George, grocer, Clark st. b Lake and South Water st.
Chamberlain, J. S. of Hamilton & C. res Dr. Adams'.
Chandler, Joseph, residence Fort Dearborn.
Chapin, Richard, laborer, Kinzie st. b Michigan and Cass st.
Chapin, J. P. & Co. forwarding and commission merchants South Water st.
Chapin, J. P. of Dyer & C. res Lake st. b State and Wabash st.
Chapin, J. P. P. clerk, at J. P. Chapin & Co. res American Temperance House.
Chapman, Chas. H. res Wells st. b Randolph and Washington st.
Chapman, Henry, tallow dealer, Clark st. res Chas. H. Chapman's.
Chapman, Thos. Woolcott st. b Illinois and Indiana sts.
Chappell, Marvin, res American Temperance House.
Charronne, Francois Gardiner, res North Branch, mile out.
Charronne, Augustin, same.
Childs, Shubael D. engraver on wood and metal, Clark st. b Lake.
and Randolph st. res 2d ward, school section.
Chipi, Mathew, shoe maker, W. of Water st. b Rand. and Lake st.
Choulier, Michael, carpenter, res Dearborn st.
Chowin, Chas. clerk, at Tuthill King's res same.
Christie, Jas. laborer, res Richard Buller's.
Christy, Nathan laborer, house Canal st. b Lake and N. Water st.

CHRISTY—COE.

Christy & Dunham, carpenters, N. Water st. b Kinzie and Dearborn sts.
Christian, John, shoe maker, at Robinson's.
Church, Thos. dry goods and groceries, 109 Lake st. res 55 Lake st.
Church, Wm. L. clerk, at Dyer & Chapin's, res State st.
Churchill, Jesse, house 175 Lake st.
Cinal, Dennis, laborer, Dearborn st. b Water and Kinzie st.
Clancy, Mark B. house painter, at A. White's, res Jas. Rockwell's.
Clark, C. B. clerk, at E. P. Clark's, res Humphrey Clark's.
Clark, De Marcus, clerk at V. S. Lovell's, res Chicago Temperance House.
Clark, Edwin, grocer, Lake st.
Clark, Elisha, carpenter, res Water st. b Washington and Madison sts.
Clark, E. P. dry goods and groceries, 154 Lake st. residence Humphrey Clark's.
Clark, Haines, & Co. dry goods and grocerier 168 Lake st.
Clark, Horace, bakehouse, LaSalle st.
Clark, Humphrey, residence Indiana st. b Cass and Wolcott.
Clark, J. Coe, broker, Clark st. north of Lake st. (See card.)
Clark, L. W. hardware, iron, nails, &c. 128 Lake st. cor Clark st. (See card.)
Clarke, G. P. clerk, at Clarke & Co.'s, druggists.
Clarke & Co. druggists, manufacturers of bird oil and candles, 102 Lake st. Indiana st. b Cass and Wolcott sts.
Clarke, William H. of C. & Co. res.
Clarke, H. B. farmer, b. Michigan ave.
Clarke, H. W. attorney at law, Clark st. opposite the City Saloon, res Mrs. Post's.
Clarison, Robt. R. bootmaker, at W. H. Adams & Co.'s res alley b LaSalle and Wells st.
Clark, S. N. clerk at the Illinois Exchange.
Clark, Joseph, engineer harbor machine, Illinois st. b Dearborn and Wolcott st.
Cleaver, Chas. grocery store, soap and candle maker, 177 Lake st.
Cleaver, Joseph, cabinet maker at J. B. Weir's.
Cleaver, T. J. soap and oil factory, res at Charles Cleaver's.
Clement, Stephen, captain steamboat Champion.
Cleveland, Alvin, ornamental painter, alley b State and Washington st. res Madison st. b Clark and LaSalle st.
Clifford, F. E. portrait painter, Clark st. Harmon & Loomis' bu.
Clifford, James, wagon maker, at Scoville's, res Randolph st. b Franklin and Madison.
Clifford, John, carpenter, N. Water st. near Clark st. br. 5th ward.
Clinton, James, laborer, at G. S. Hulshard's.
Clyburn, Archibald, of C. & Hovey, res North Branch.
Clyburn & Hovey, Clark st. west and market st.
Cobb, Geo. W. clerk at M. C. Stearns' res Tremont House.
Cobb, Geo. W. clerk at M. C. Stearns' res Tremont House.
Cobb, Silas B. saddler and harness maker, 171 Lake st. res Michigan ave.
Coe, John S. blacksmith, at Pierce's, Lake st. b Water and Canal st.
Coe, Thomas, cabinet maker, corner of Lake and Franklin sts res Sauanganash

Coe, —, cabinet maker, at Manahan & Jacobus' res Thomas Manahan's

Coffin, Mrs. res Illinois st. b Pine and Sand

Cole, Parker B. of Bowen & C. Lake st. near State, res E. Bowen's

Coleman, Irw., shoemaker, at Dan. Taylor's, res 315 Lake st

Coller, Charles A. clerk in the land office, res corner of Clark and Kinzie sts

Collins, George, of S. B. Collins & Co. res S. B. Collins

Collins, James H. of Butterfield & C. res Lake st. near Wabash st

Collins, Patrick, waiter, at the Parnassus Exchange

Collins, S. B. & Co. boot, shoe, and leather store, 140 Lake st


Comstock & Ackley, dry goods and groceries, 82 Lake st

Comstock, J. D. clerk and law student, at Arnold & Ogden's

Comstock, J. S. of C. & Ackley, res city refectory

Cougurawe, John, shoemaker, at J. E. Ware's

Connell, John, laborer, Wolkott st. b Water & Kinzie sts

Conolly, John, laborer, res Kinzie st. b Clark and Lasalle sts

Connor, James A. at Sylvester Marsh's

Conhor, Patrick, laborer, res Lake st. b Water and Canal sts

Connor, Thomas, cabinet maker, corner of Lake and Franklin sts res Sauanganash

Constantine, Patrick, laborer, residence b Michigan and Illinois sts

Cook, Mrs. W. of C. & Sundam, res American Temperance House

Cook, Geo. barkeeper, at American Temperance House res same

Cook, Issac, land agent, corner of Franklin and Randolph sts

Cook, John, tailor, res Jefferson st. b Randolph and Washington sts

Cook, Josiah P. baker, res Michigan avnue

Cook & Sundam, American Temperance House, Lake st. e Wabash

Cook, Thomas, teamster, Desplaines st

Cook, A.

Cook, Horatio, turner, res Franklin st. b Lake and S Water sts

Cowley, James, mason, res Washington Hall

Coxbin, D. H. ship carpenter, res S State and Clark sts. S of Jackson

Coy, John, res 4th ward

Coul, Patrick, laborer, corner of Kinzie and Lasalle sts

Cowmayer, Benhard, tailor, Clark st. b Lake and N. Water sts

Couch, Is., proprietor of the Tremont House, corner of Lake and Dearborn sts

Couch, James, res Tremont House

Coughlin, Bryan, blacksmith, residence Randolph st. b Franklin and Madison sts

Courtmayer, Bruns, laborer, res Canada Home

Courtin, Henry, sailor, res N. Water st. b Dearborn and Wolcott sts

Covely, ——, carpenter

Cowan, George W. blacksmith, Randolph st. b Clark and Lasalle sts

Coven, Thomas, laborer, res Water st. b Canal and 1 Clinton

Coy, Andrew J. tailor, Clark st. b Lake and S. Water st. residence Mansion House

Craft, George W. shoemaker, at J. B. Mitchell's

Cramer, H. professor of music, Clark st. b Wash and Madison sts

Cranes, Mon, teamster, res Washington Hall

Crasly, Oliver A. teamster, Wolcott st. b Kinzie and Michigan sts

Creamer, Wm. dryman, alley b Clark and Lasalle st. 5th ward

Crisman, John M. laborer

Crocker, Josiah D. white washer, res Clark st. corner of Monroe

Crogman, B. W. barkeeper at the Eagle Tavern, Dearborn st. b Soulful Water and Lake st.

Cronen, Adams, tailor, North Water st. b Wolcott and Kinzie

Crosbie, John, sailor, near Franklin, b Water and Kinzie

Cross, Antoine, sailor, Indiana st. b Dearborn and Wolcott

Crouse, Anatous, tailor, at E. Smith's

Crow, Wm. E. car driver, res State st

Crowly, Cornelius, laborer, N. Water st. b Clark and Lasalle sts

Cruver, John, carpenter, res Clark st. b Kinzie and Michigan sts

Crauer & Sansser, builders, Clark st. b Randolph and Michigan sts

Cumberland, Charles, at Clark & Co.'s oil factory, Indiana st. b

Cas and Wolcott sts

Cumberland, William, at Clark & Co.'s oil factory, Indiana st. b

Case and Wolcott sts

Cumston, Luke, laborer, res Wabash st

Cunningham, Henry, constable, North Water st. b Clark and Dearborn sts

Cunningham, W. M. clerk at L. M. Boyce's

Cure, John, laborer, res Monroe st

Cure, Peter, grocer, 103 Lake st. b Wells and Franklin sts

Curtin, Barnard, tailor, at Benedikt's

Curtis, Jacob S. water borer res M. McDonald's

Curtis, John, state's attorney, office, 136 Lake st. res Randolph st. 3d ward

Curtiss, J. W. gunsmith, corner of North Water and Wolcott sts

Cushing, N. S. painter, State st. 1st door from Lake st. res same

Cutler, Anna F. harness and trunk maker, Lake st. b Wells and Franklin sts

Daily, John R. carpenter, at Temperance House, North Water st

Daily, Barry, dryman

Dulon, Michael, laborer, res Wolcott st. b Water and Kinzie

Daly, Charles, shoemaker, at S. Melvin's res H. Cunningham's

Daly, John, pedlar, South Water st. b State and Wabash st

Daly, John, carpenter, N. Water st. b Clark and Dearborn sts

Dana, Lorenzo, clerk to Johonett, Wells, & Co.

Dana, P. teamster, at A. S. Sherman's

Daniels, Horace, stage driver, res Wells alley

Daniels, James, at Groves' livery stables

Darling, Wm. blacksmith, at Wm. B. Stevens'

Darrow, Sidney L. milkman, lake shore, 1st ward

David, Wm. shoemaker, 172 Lake st


Davidson, D. X. of J. Johnson & Co. res J. Johnson's

Davis, D. M. P. stage agent, at general stage office, res J. Frick's

Davis, E. W. clerk to Norton & Tuckerman

Davis, George, clerk county commissioners' court, office 107 Lake st. res Canal st. near Washington st.
DAVIS--DOUNGUE.

Davis, John, sailor, North Water st. b Wolcott and Kinnie st.
Davis, S. H., manufacturer of lime, res A. S. Sherman's.
Davis, William H., deputy sheriff, S. J. Lowe's.
Davisson, A. W., physician, office Clark st. house opposite public square.
Davlin, John, auctioneer, corner of Lake and State st.
Day, Wm. Lasalle House, corner of Lasalle and Randolph st.
Dean, James, saddler and harness maker, at Paine's.
Dean, Philip, teamster, Madison st. head of Franklin.
Deinbock, Francis, carpenter, res Dutch settlement.
Delamy, Michael, laborer, Market st. b Wash. and Madison st.
Delap, Miss Maria, milliner, 142 Lake st. res E. Brown's.
Dellicker, George.
De Mont, Cornelius, shoemaker, at S. J. Grannis's.
Dempsey, John, res 5th ward.
Deering, John G., basket maker, res North Water st. b Wolcott and Kinnie st.
Duesel, Wm. C. bar keeper, at the Tremont House.
Dewire, Conelius, laborer, North Water st. b Clark and Dearborn.
De Wolf, Calvin, of Freer & D. res S. of Jackson st. E. of Clark.
De Wolf, Charles, shoemaker, res at C. De Wolf's.
Dexter, A. A. clerk at E. S. & J. Wadsworth's, res Dearborn st.
Diamond, Martin, house alley b Clark and North Water st.
Dickey, Hugh T., attorney at law, 103 Lake st. City Hotel.
Dickerson, J. running mill maker, at Dickey's.
Dike, Henry, of Morey & D. res Isaac Dike's.
Dike, Isaac, shoemaker, Dearborn st.
Dike, James, grocery and provisions, Dearborn st.
Dimmock & Stow, house and sign painters, 202 Lake st.
Dimmock, Edw. D. & Stow, res south of Monroe st. west Clark.
Dinsmore, E. W., clerk, at E. S. & J. Wadsworth's, res City Hotel.
Dixon, John, barber, Clark st. res Lake st. 1st ward.
Dixon, Wm. carpenter, Dearborn st. b N. Water and Kinnie st.
Dobson, Henry, mason, at Wood's.
Dodge, Darwin D., teamster, res Franklin st.
Dodge, John C. of Parker & D. res Wolcott st.
Dodge, Martin, of Gould & Dodge, res N. Gould's.
Dodge, N. S., carpenter, res Morrison's.
Dobson, B. E., drover, res Sauganash Hotel.
Dodge, J. B. dealer in iron and nails, cor Lake and State st.
Dowley, Owen, laborer, North Water st. near Wells st.
Dole, J. L., billiard saloon, res J. L. Millikin's.
Dole, Jacob, cabinet maker, Michigan st. b Wolcott and Dearborn.
Dunne, J. laborer on harbor, res Fort Dearborn.
Donlin, John, grocer, cor North Water and Clark st. bridge.
Donovan, Dennis, saddle and harness maker, at S. H. Cobbe's.
Donohoe, Daniel, laborer, North Water st. near Franklin st.
Donohue, James, laborer at harbor.
Doûn, William, at Stow's foundry.
Dougbue, P. O. auctioneer, 170 Lake street.

DOUGHERTY--ELLIS.

Dougerty, Martin, hostler, Mansion House.
Doug, John I., of J. L. Dow & Co. res b Lasalle and Wells st.
Doug, J. L. & Co., painters, Clark st. b Lake & Ran st. (See card.)
Dowling, Thomas, butcher, at Clyburn's.
Downs, A. G., clerk, at T. B. Carter's, res Seth Johnson's.
Downs, A. S., clerk, at H. E. Smith's.
Downs, Myron D., grocer, Dearborn st.
Doyle, Michael, of Andrews & D. S. Water st. res city refectory.
Drake, Jerome D., laborer 3d ward south of Jackson st.
Drew, John Jr., res Sauganash Hotel.
Dubuque, P. O., pattern maker, for Scoville & Gates, res Lake st. b Water and Canal st.
Duffy, John, carpenter Market st. S. of Washington st.
Duffy, Michael, laborer, Kinnie st. b Clark and Lasalle st.
Duffy, Patrick, laborer, Kinnie st. b Clark and Dearborn st.
Duffy, Mrs. laundress, res N. Water st. b Clark and Dearborn st.
Delfinian, John, laborer, Market st. b Randolph and Washington st.
Dunham, Julia, of Christie & Dunham.
Dunlap, John, carpenter, Market st. south of Washington st.
Dunlap, Wm. clerk in Jones' lumber yard, res city refectory.
Dunn, Wm. res Canal st.
Durand, Charles, attorney at law, 131 Lake st. house same.
Durant, James S., res Clark st.
Durrell, Wm. tin and copper smith, at S. J. Sundry's.
Dyer, Charles V., physician, office 98 Lake st. res State st.
Dyer & Chapin dry goods and groceries, 103 Lake st. (See card.)
Dyer, Thomas, of D. & Chapin, res City Hotel.
Earhart, C. tailor, res Washington st. b Wells and Franklin st.
Eames, Virgil H., tailor, at A. J. Cox's res Mansion House.
Eastman, Zelina, editor Western Citizen, 124 Lake st. house Randolph st. b Lasalle and Wells st.
Eaton, R. clerk to Norton & Tuckerman.
Eckhoff, John, laborer, res Jefferson st. b Wash. and Madison st.
Eddy & Co. dealers in iron, stones, and hardware, 96 Lake st.
Eddy, D. C. of Eddy & Co. res Michigan avenue, b Lake and Randolph st.
Eddy, Ira B. of Eddy & Co. res Michigan avenue.
Edwards, John, carpenter, at Francis Edwards' Edwards, Thomas, shoemaker at Whitlock's.
Eells, bricklayer, south of Madison st. and east of Clark st.
Egan, Wm. B., physician, recorder, e. Clark and Rand st. res Clark.
Eldrkin, S. W., at Chicago Temperance House.
Eldredge, John W., physician, res Randolph st. east of Clark st.
Elliot, J. tailor, 185 Lake st. res same.
Ellis, George A. Clark st. market, res Farmers' Exchange.
Ellis, James, laborer, at G. S. Hubbard's.
Ellis, Peter, shoemaker, at Wm. David's.
Ellis, Stephen, butcher, res east of Clark st. north of Jackson st.
Ellis, Wm. printer, Saloon Buildings, res Randolph st.
Follansbee. Charles, dry goods and groceries, 88 Lake st. house
State st
Foot, S. teamster, corner of Clark and Monroe sts
Foot, David P., teamster, house Wabash st
Foot, Lucius, clerk, at Tutfill King's, res same
Forbes, John, drayman, house State st
Forbes, Wm., at Chicago Temperance House
Ford, Alex. blacksmith, at S. Gevey's, res Wells st
Ford, Christopher, carpenter, res city refection
Ford, Martin M., tanner and currier, at Gunns & Matteson's
Fordinam, Sand tanner and carrier, house Randolph st
Forest, Tho. L., clerk, at H. Norton & Co.'s res city eating house
Foster, A. H. of Jennings & F., res American Temperance House
Foster, George F., of F. & Robb, res J. B. Mitchell's
Foster, John H., physician, 207 Lake st. house same
Foster & Robb, ship chandlers and sail makers South Water st
Foster, saddler, Frink, Walker & Co. Ame. Tem. House
Fournier, Basil, grocer, N. Water st. b Dearborn and Wolcott
Foot, Alvin, wagon maker, Granger's foundry, b Illinois st. b Clark
and Lassalle st
Fox, Geo. laborer, Jefferson st. b Washington and Madison sts
Foyce, Wm. sailor, res Henry Howard's
Frank, John, cabinet maker, at John B. Weir's
Frank, Henry, joiner, b Monroe st. b Canal and Clinton st
Frank, A. house painter, at N. S. Cushings', res same
Frazier, Alfred B. tailor, house Clark and State st
Frazier, Andrew, tailor, at Elmer Tyler's, res same
Free, G. W. draper and tailor, 139 Lake st
Fremanto, Vincent H. brick maker, North Branch
Freer & De Wolf, attorneys at law, Clark st. opposite City Hotel
Freer, Lemuel C. P. of F. & De Wolf, house Monroe st. b Clark
and Lassale st
Freesone, Thomas, laborer, near Chicago avenue, 5th ward
Frey, Philip, clerk at L. M. Boyce's, res D. B. Heart's
Frink, Walker & Co. stage proprietors, corner of Lake and Dear-
born st
Frink, John, of F. Walker & Co. h Rand. st. b Clark and Dearborn
Frost, Geo. b Michigan avenue
Fullerer, Samuel, butcher, at Fulton market
Fuller, Andrew, E. clerk, at W. Lock & Co.'s clothing store, res
at Wm. Lock's
Fuller, Asa, of F. & Squires', b N. Water st. b Dearborn and
Wolcott st
Fuller, H. merchant, b Dearborn st. b Rand. and Wash. st
Fuller & Squires, cooper, on S. Branch. 3d ward
Fullerton, A. N. attorney at law, h Dearborn st
Fuller, H. L. carpenter, b State st
Funk, M.梳lom, butcher, Fulton and Boston markets, res Wells st.
b Wash. and Rand. st
Furgerson, Wm. laborer, N. Water, b Dearborn and Wolcott st
Furlong, Michael, boormaker, at S. Taylor's, b Rand. st. b Frank.
and Market st
Fussey, John, sawyer, 5th ward, N. Branch Bridge
Gaffney, Barnard, leather dresser, at Gurney & Matteson's, h. 3d
ward, b. Rand. and Wash. sts
Gage, E. D. daguerreotype, 90 Lake st
Gage, Jared, flour dealer, at Jno. Gage's, res. Mad. st. b. Clark and
Lazelle sts
Gage, John, pro. of steam mill and flour dealer, S. Water st. b. c
Canal and 2d sts
Gale, Abram, meat market, Clark st. N. of Lake st
Gale, Stephen F. & Co. book store, 105 Lake st
Gale, Stephen F. of S. F. & Co. b. of Wabash and Dearborn sts
Gale, Mrs. A. milliner, 103 Lake st
Gallagher, Francis, laborer, Madison st. W. of Franklin st
Gallagher, Wm. of Hood & G. H. N. Water st. b. Clark and Dear
Gavin, John, sailor, Wells st. b. Madison and Monroe sts
Galvin, Michael, sailor, Wash. st. b. Wells and Franklin
Galvin, Mrs. Wash. st. b. Frank. and Market sts
Garkin, Henry, laborer, Kinzie, b. Cass and Rush sts
Garrett, Augustus, of G. & Seaman, res. Sauquannash Hotel
Garvey, Tim. brick m'n, at Wood & Ogden's, h. S. Water, n. N.B.
Bridge
Gates, Edwin L. b'ksmith, St'e st. b. Ram. b. St'e st. and Dearborn
Gates, John, carpenter, r. city rectorcy
Gates, Philoetus W. of Scoville & Co. h. Rand. b. Wash. and Canal
Gates, Ralph, iron founder, at Scoville & Gates
Gavin, Edward, carpenter, Cass b. Kinzie and Wash. sts
Gawley, Solomon blacksmith, b. State st.
Gay, John, sailor, S. Water st. b. State and Wabash sts
Gecker, Henry, b'ksmith, h. Rand. st. b. Lake and S. Water sts
George, Thos. tin and copper smith, 197 Lake st
Gerrey, Patrick, shoemaker, N. Water st. b. Clark and Dearborn
Getzler, A. hat cap, and fur store, 145 Lake st. res same
Getzler, Fred. clerk, at Bracken & Teller, r. Sauquannash
Gilbert, Ashley, & Co. dry goods and groceries, S. Water st
Gilbert, Ashley, A. G. & Co. r. City Hotel
Gilbert, Edwd. A. med. stn, at Dr. Dorrance's, r. S. H. Gilbert's
Gilbert, Sherod, drayman, h. Ohio st. b. Dearborn and Wash
Giles, Wm. gardner, h. Lake st. 4th ward
Gilles, Alex, carpenter, b. Jackson
Gilmor, Wm. laborer, h. N. Branch, n. river
Gillon, Hiram L. of Kent & G. res City Hotel
Gillon, P. clerk to Bristol & Porter, res city rectorcy
Gisson, Stephen B. lumberman, at New's
Glassman, John, butterer, at the Western market
Glennon, Michael, cooper, alley b. Dearborn and Water sts
Godard, H. B. clerk, at Riel Ambrose's, res same
Godman, John, stone mason, N. Water st. b. Clark and Lazelle st
Goodman, Fred. tailor, res. alley b. Lazelle and Wells sts
Goodman, Leonard, shoemaker, at Dan. Taylor's, b. alley b Lazelle
and Quincy st
Goodrich, J. W. clerk, at T. B. Carter & Co.'s, res. S. Johnson's
Goodrich, William, tinsmith, at Wheelers

GOODWIN—CROSE.

Goodwin, Francis P. plane maker, ho. Lake st. b. Water and Canal
Goss, Jno. of S. W. Goss & Co-Sylves. Marsh's res city rectorcy
Goss, S. W. & Co. dry goods, &c. 98 Lake st
Gough, S. W. of S. W. G. & Co. 98 Lake st. res city rectorcy
Gould, Ambrose B. sailor, Indiana st. b. Pine and Sand sts
Gould & Dodge, ball alley and grocery, South Water st. b. State
and Dearborn st
Goulet, Gabriel, boarding house and grocery, Canada Home, North
Water st
Gorno, John, cooper, North Water st. b. Wolcott and Kinzie sts
Green, Jacob, farmer, Kinzie st. b. Cass and Rush sts
Gray, Peter, carpenter, res Monroe b. Clark and Sinte sts
Grant, Hugh, teamster, N. Water st. b. Franklin and Wells sts
Granger, Ellinu, foundry North Water st. b. Lasalle and Wells sts
Grannis, Sam'l. J. shoemaker, 15th Lake st. res. Ch. Temp. House
Grannin, S. W. hatter, at J. P. Sanger's
Grass, Sarah, res Madison st
Graves, Dexter, livery stable, and res State st. b. Lake and Randolph
Graves, Henry, at Dexter Graves' livery stable
Gray, Peter, butcher, house in 6th ward
Gray & Butler, livery stable, corner of Dearborn and Randolph sts
Gray, Charles M. cradle maker, shop and res Dearborn st. b. Ran-
dolph and Washington sts
Gray, E. clerk at H. Norton & Co.'s res E. Walter's
Gray, John, of G. & Butler, house Randolph st. near Dearborn st
Gray, John L. grocer, corner of Clark and N. Water st. 6th ward.
(See card)
Gray, J. H. grocery and provision store, South Water st. res E. Mau-
terre's
Gray, Wm. clerk, at J. H. Gray's res Columbian House
Greene, David H. carpenter, N. Water st. b. Wolcott and Kinzie sts
Gregory, E. M. Western Hotel, corner of Rand. and Canals st. 3d
ward
Gregory, Wm. F. printer, res Western Hotel
Green, Mark T. clerk, at Stevens & Carpenter's res Mrs. Green's
Green, Russell, clerk, at J. M. Underwood's
Green, Wm. clerk, at Chas. Buhl's res Mrs. Green's
Green, Mrs. Marg. boarding house, corner of Clark and Wash. st
Gruell, George, blacksmith, at Humphrey's
Grell, Charles, laborer, 2d ward
Gresham, W. hostler, at the Western Hotel
Griller, George W. auction and commission merchant, 65 Lake st.
(See card)
Grier, Samuel, carpenter, b. N. Water st. b. Franklin st. and bridge
Grierson & Vincent, brokers. South Water st. b. Dearborn and Sinte
Griffin, Samuel, laborer, at S. Hubbard's
Grisswold, Charles, clerk, at S. Hubbard's, res. D. S. Griswold's
Grisswold, D. S. attorney, house Kinzie st. b. Wolcott and Cass
Grisswold, David D. res. D. S. Griswold's
Grisswold, Henry A. clerk, at A. Garrett's res Sauquannash
Groce, John, miller, at J. Gage's house near Jackson st. 2d ward
Groce, Jacob, teamster, alley b Washington and Madison sts
Harroun, O. A. saddler at D. Walker's, res same
Hart, Geo. W. Water street, house Wabash st
Hart, Lewis, laborer, house alley near Lake and Franklin sts
Harvey, A. W., laborer, Clark st. b North Water and Kinzie st
Hascott, Peter, laborer, West Water st. b Randolph and Lake st
Hastings, John, shoemaker, b
Hastings, Thomas, shoemaker, at Taylor's, Mad st. West of Clinton
Hatch, David, hardware merchant, 96 Lake st b Adams (Ste card)
Hatch, Herman, of H. & Shur, South Water st
Hatch & Shur, hall alley and saloon, South Water st. b State and
Dearborn st (See card)
Hatsfield, Isaac P. res Mrs. Green's
Hathaway, L. W. clerk, at S. B. Collins & Co.'s, house Wabash st
b Clark and LaSalle st
Hathaway, Mrs. dress maker, 175 Lake st
Hawkins, William, clerk, at C. G. Wicker's, res D. Joy's
Hawley, J. S., clerk, at Sherman & Pitkin's, res Sauganash Hotel
Hayden, Chamberlain, res American Hotel
Hayes, B. F. grocer, 176 Lake st res Clark st
Hayward, Alvin, sawing mill maker, near Sauganash Hotel
Heacock, R. B. res R. E. Heacock's
Heacock, R. E. attorney at law, ho Adams st. b Clinton and LaSalle
Heacock, R. E. jr. clerk, at C. Walker & Co.'s, res R. E. Heacock's
Heacock, R. E. mason, at A. S. Sherman's
Heald, Daniel, jr. mason, Jackson st. b Clark and Wells st
Heald, Hamilton A. res D. Heald's
Heart, D. B. grocer, 130 LaSalle st b Rand & Wash
Hennings, Thomas, laborer, Randolph st. 3d. ward
Henri, Hugh K. constable and jailer, N. Water st b Kin and Dear
Henson, Oliver C. barber, 185 Lake st
Hequembourg, O. H. W. clerk, at D. F. Sherman's, res same
Herrick, E. W. res Mrs. Haight's
Hervey, James, dry goods and groceries, South Water st. house
Indiana st. b Cass and Rush stis (See card)
Hervey, Robert, currier, at Gunn & Matteson's
Hettinger & Peterman, tailors, South Water st
Hickox, Philet. clerk, at S. S. Robinson's 184 Lake st. res same
Hickox, Charles D. tenanster, house Randolph st. near Market st
Hickey, Patrick, teamster, at C. Mce Donnell's
Higgins, E. milk dealer, Canal st. 3d ward
Higgins, F. milk dealer, Canal st. 3d ward
Higgins, John, tanner, at Gunn & Matteson's, house North Water st. near Franklin st
High, John, jr. of H. H. Magie & Co. Wabash st. b Clark and
LaSalle st
Bigley, Geo. House of Entertainment, S. Water st. near LaSalle st
Hildebrand, Wm. glove and mitten factory, Lake st. near Franklin
Hill, J. W. tinsmith, at Bowen & Cole's, res Mansion House
Hill, L. P. of Marshall & Hill, New York House
Hill, Wm. jeweler, at S. J. Sherwood's, res D. B. Hartt's
Hilliard, L. P. of C. Walker & Co. res Mrs. Boyer's
Hills, Wm. H. clerk, at H. Norton & Co.'s res E. S. Prescott's
Hindea, B. F. saddler, at Horton's
Hitchcock, Ephraim, farmer, house State st.
Hitchcock, Luke, clergyman, N. E. Church, res Parsonage
Hixson, Jeremiah, captain schooner Martin Van-Buren, res South Water st. b Canal and Clinton st
Hoard, Samuel, clerk Circuit Court, office Clerk st. corner of Randolph st. house home Lincoln st
Hobig, Albert G. dry goods, groceries, and hardware, 142 Lake st. res Wabash st. b Randolph and Washington st
Hobbs, James, tailor, Kinzie st. b Cass and Rush st
Hobson, Robert M., printer, Express office, res city refectory
Hodge, Job, laborer, North Water st. near Franklin st
Hodgson, John H. draper & tailor, Clark st. opp City Hotel, res same
Hoffman, Michael, laborer, res Wm. L. Whiting's
Hogan, C. L. P. dry goods and groceries, 262 Lake st. res Franklin st. b Lake and Washington st
Hogan, John S. C. at C. L. P. Hogan's
Hogan, Joseph, carver, at Johnnott, Wells & Co.'s
Hogan, Michael, res Michigan street
Hogan, Thomas, laborer, N. Water st. b Wolcott and Kinzie st
Hoisington, J. A. book binder, Saloon Building, res A. Bowman's (See card)
Holdbrooke, John, cooper, N. Water st. b Dearb. and Wolcott st
Hollen, Alphon H. at C. N. Holden & Co.'s
Holden, C. N. & Co. dry goods and groceries, corner of Clark and South Water st. (See card)
Holden, C. N. of C. N. H. & Co. house Washington st. b Clark and Dearborn st
Holden, Chas. C. P. clerk at C. Sweet's
Holden, Wm. P. of C. N. Holden & Co. res C. N. Holden's
Holland, C. of Lawrence & H. res Mrs. Green's
Holmes, C. E. wagon maker, at Burgess
Holmes, Isaac, machinist, at Nickerson's
Holmes, John D. clerk, res Randolph st. b Wells and Franklin
Holmes, Mrs. house Lassalle st. b Washington and Madison
Holt, Mrs. house Kinzie, b Cass and Rush
Holwell, David, teamster, Water street, b Canal and Clinton
Hood, Andrew, butcher at the Fulton market
Hood, David, of H. & Gallagher, house alley b Wolcott and Dearb
Hood & Gallagher, Buffin market, cor of Wolcott and N. Water
Hoof, Wm. plasterer, house 6th ward
Hooker, J. W. dry goods and groceries, 162 Lake st. house Dearborn, b Randolph and Washington st
Hoover, John, butcher, res Wolcott, N. Water and Kinzie st
Hupper, Geo. mechanism, 1st ward
Horn, John, 1st ward
Hortley, Samuel, farmer, house Water, b Canal and Clinton
Horton, B. at Mrs. Bayer's
Horton, Dennis, saddler, Dearborn st. b Wells b Lake and Randolph st. (See card)
Hutchins, Orrin, timber, at Wheeler & Co.'s, b Washington st
Hough, O. laborer, res P. Kelly's
Hough, R. M.

Houghton—Jeffs.

Houghton, David, shoemaker, at D. Taylor's
Hovey, Samuel T. of Clyburn & H. Western market, cor of Lake and Wells st, res Clark, b Illinois and Indiana streets
Howard, Henry, grocer, Dearborn st, b Lake and S. Water st
Howard & Hadley, livery stable, Lake street
Howard, John M., druggist with Brinkerhoff, 143 Lake street
Howard, Wm. shingle maker, res at D. Honeywell's
Howard, Wm. H. of H. & Hadley, H. Washington, b Canal & Clin
Howard, Wm. H. wagon maker
Howe, Chas. F. res Frederick A. Howe
Howe, Frederick A., justice of the peace, office Dearborn, b Lake and S. Water, b cor Dearborn and Washington streets
Howe, Isaac, bricklayer, house Clark street
Howe, James L., city bakery, N. Water, b Cass and Rush st
Howe, Samuel, bricklayer, house Clark street
Howe, Samuel, clerk at Magie & Co.'s, b State, b Wash and Madison
Hubbard, A. book-keeper at G. S. Hubbard's, r ind, b Cass & Rush
Hubbard, G. S. forwarding and commission merchant, S. Water near Clark, b Indiana, b Cass and Rush. (See card)
Hubbard, H. G. at clerk's office, b Lassalle, b Wash and Madison
Hubbard, M. dry goods and groceries, S. Water, b Clark and Dear
Hugunin, L. C. at United States Hotel
Halbert, E. B. South Water st, house State street
Humphrey, Wm. N. wagon maker, Rand st, house Wells, b Randolph and Washington streets
Humphreys, D. of H. & Winslow, res City Hotel
Humphreys & Winslow, for and comm. merchants, S. Water street (See card)
Hunter, Mrs. house West Water, b Randolph and Lake
Huntington, Alonso, attorney at law, office Lake over S. W. Goss's res at C. V. Dyer's (See card)
Husted, H. H. clothing store, 974 Lake, res at F. C. Sherman's—
Hughes, Wm. F. res at R. J. Woodward's
Hyde, Z. W. mason, house Illinois, b Pine and Sand
Ingalls, Wm. A. sailor, house N. Water, b Wolcott and Kinzie
Irvin, George, shoemaker, at J. P. Mitchell's
Irvin, J. B. & Co. dry goods, groceries, Dearborn, b Lake and S. Water (See card)
Jackson, John, teamster, house 5d ward
Jackson, John J., tailor, house Indiana, b Pine and Sand
Jackson, Samuel, overeer of harbor, res Fost Dearborn
Jackson, S. res at Samuel Jackson's
Jacobus, A. L. of Manahan & J. house Michigan Avenue
Jacobus, D. A. L. looking glass store, 10 Clark street
Jagger, Oliver, painter, at N. S. Cushing's, res Clark, 4 Mr's Row
James, Thomas C., carpenter, res 2d ward, S. Jackson st
Fay, David, ladies boot and shoe maker, Clark st. near Lake
Jeffrey, ———, carpenter, house Clinton st, b Walf and Madison
Jeffreys & Bentley, blacksmiths, West Water, b Randolph and Lake
Jenks, warehouse man, house Indiana, b Cass and Rush
Jefts, Amsma, water borer, res M. McDonald's
Jennerson, Oliver, blacksmith, house Illinois, b Clark and LaSalle
Jennings & Foster, dry goods and groceries, S. Water street
Jennings, J. T., clerk at A. Rossetsier's, house Michigan Avenue
Jennings, S. H. of J. & Foster, house Mich Avenue, n S. Water
Jelly, J. H., barber at Western Hotel
Joice, Thomas, butcher, house Kinzie, b LaSalle and Wells sts
Jordon, James, sailor, Washington, b Franklin and Market sts
Johnson, A. of J. & A. Johnson
Johnson, Abraham, clerk at Charles Cleaver's
Johnson, Anthony, bookkeeper at City Hotel
Johnson, Benjamin G., harness-maker at Hortens', house Wabash
Johnson & Co., builders, Dearborn, b Randolph and Washington
Johnson, H. W., res Seth Johnson's
Johnson, J. & A. grocers, Dearborn street
Johnson, Jacob B., ship painter, house cor Indiana and Cass
Johnson, J. C., barber and hairdresser, Clark street
Johnson, Jacob, water, Illinois Exchange
Johnson, J. M., clerk at Braeken & Taller's
Johnson, John, laborer, house G. S. Hubbard's
Johnson, John, carpenter, house near Jackson and State sts
Johnson, Lathrop, cigar maker at Wheel's
Johnson, Joseph, soap and candle manufactory, 57 and 59 Lake st
Johnson, Sanford, carpenter, Dearborn at res J. Gray's
Johnson, Seth, deputy collector and inspector of Port of Chicago, house cor Washington and LaSalle street
Johnson, Wm. mason, 229 Lake street
Johnnott, Wells & Co., leather store, c LaSalle and Lake (See card)
Johnnott, E. S. of J. Wells & Co. house Kinz, b LaSalle & Wells
Jones, Benjamin, of B. J. & Co. house Rand, b Clark and Dearborn
Jones, B. & Co., dry goods and groceries, S. Water, b Clark and Dearborn (See card)
Jones, D. A. & E. M. chair and cabinet manufactory, Dearborn at
Jones, D. A. of D. A. & E. M. Jones, res Dearborn street
Jones, Eliza M. of A. & E. M. Jones, res Madison st
Jones, Hiram, clerk at L. W. Clark's, res Wm Jones
Jones, John, carpenter, house S. Jackson, E. Clark
Jones, K. R., periodical depot, Clark st. n P. O. (See card)
Jones, N. A., res J. W. Hooker
Jones, Tarleton, lumber merchant, S. W. st., at bridge, res Mrs. Green's (See card)
Jones, Wm. of B. Jones & Co. house cor Randolph and Dearborn
Jones, ———, cooper at Govro's
Judd, N. B. of Scammon & Judd, res City Hotel
Judson, E. dentist, 58 Lake st, b State, Wash and Madison st
Kane, Patrick, drayman, house Kinzie st. b Clark and LaSalle st
Kennedy, John, saddler, at Hortons', house N. Water st. b Clark and Dearborn st
Karle, Karle, laborer, North Water st. near Franklin st
Kear, John, laborer, house Dutch settlement
Kaye, Abel, farmer, house corner of Franklin and Madison st
Keas, Henry, laborer, house corner of Wells st. and Chicago ar.
Keating, Owen, blacksmith, res C. McDonnell's
Keef, James, laborer, house North Chicago avenue, 5th ward
Keef, Michael, carpenter, at Crier & Sander's
Keef, Owen, house North Chicago avenue, 5th ward
Kellman, Henry, draper and tailor, Clark st. near South Water st
Kelley, John, blacksmith, North Water st. b Wolcott & Kinzie st
Kelley, Patrick, dealer in provisions, Lake st. near Saukannah
Kelley, Obediah, gardener house North Branch, 4th ward
Kellick, James, soap and candle factory, house Michigan avenue
Kellogg, B. C. cooper, at Norton & Tuckerman's house N. Water
Kelly, James, printer, Western Citizen, house State st. b Lake and Dearborn st
Kelly, John, laborer, at G. S. Hubbard's
Kelsay, Parick, boarding house, Wolcott st. b Kinzie and Mich.
Kennedy, James, millwright and engineer, at Stow's
Kennedy, Michael, laborer, house N. Water st. b Wells and Frank
Kennett, Wm. H., dentist, 133 Lake st. house same
Kent, B. H. of K. & Gilson, res Tremont House
Kent, Daniel W., turner, at Trumbull Kent's
Kent & Gilson, livery stable, Lake st
Kent, Lewis, cabinet maker, Lake st. near Tremont House, house Lake st
Kent, Trumbull, farmer, Randolph st. b LaSalle and Wells st
Keough, Michael, laborer, house Water st. b Wash and Madison
Kercheval, L. C. justice of the peace, office Clark st. 3d door S of South Water st
Kennichybacker, Samuel R., shoemaker house S. of First st
Kessou, A. at M. D. Ogden's
Kettlesing, Joseph, carpenter, house 4th ward
Kenney, Patrick, laborer, house Wolcott st. b Water and Kinzie st
Killey, Michael, laborer, house Clark st. b Water and Kinzie st
Kimberly Ed. S., physician, 101 Lake st. house State st
Kimball, Harlow, house Monroe st. near State st
King, J. carpenter, res S. Jackson's
King, N. clerk, at T. King's, house 12 Lake st
King, Thomas, ship carpenter, house b State and Clark sts
King, Tulliby, clothing, dry goods &c., 115 Lake st. b Clark st
King, Solomon, hostler, Illinois Exchange
King, Wandal, clerk, Gurnee & Mateson's, res Tremont House
King, Willie, lumberer, at G. W. Snow's, house Clark st
Kingswell, William, teamster, res Wabash avenue, b Jack & Fifth
Kinney, Joel, tenant, Gurnee & Mateson's, b Franklin, near Lake
Kinnan, Anson, harness maker, at Hortons'
Kinsle, John H., register land office, 29 Lake st. b N Mich & Cass
Kirk, William, laborer, house cor Dearborn and N. Water st
Kisling, John, furrier, at A. Geizer's, res same
Kittel, Michael, cooper, clerk at house Franklin st
Klein, Francis A., house State st
Kiley, Thomas, laborer, house Clark st. b N. Water and Kinzie
Klien, Matthias, baker, North Water st. house same
Knapp, M. L., professor in Rush Medical College, at Dr. Brainard's
Kinnerichs, A., grocery and provisions, South Water st. b Dearborn and State st
Kneitl, Henry, barber and hair dresser, Clark st. near Post Office
Knights, Darvis, carpenter, Wells st. b Lake and Randolph st
Knoepp, Nicholas, wheelwright, at Perkins & Fenton's
Knox, James H., farmer, West of Clark st. South First st
Knuston, Nelson, laborer, house Wells st. b N. Water & Kinzie
Knuston, Ollie, laborer, house North Water st. near N. Bra. bridge
Kraft, J. W., shoemaker, at Dan Taylor's, b Clark st. near Randolph
Krelenbur, John, cabinet maker, house Randolph st
Kreyenhahl, John, cabinet maker, at C. Morgan's
Krhibblin, Martin, clerk, A. G. Hobble's
Kruger, Arnold, cabinet maker, Lake st

La Croix, Joseph, cook, at the Canada Home, N. Water st
La Forrest, A. res Sauquinsian Hotel
Laister, Henry, clerk, at G. Chockfield's
Lacey, John, baker, North Water st. b Denborn and Wolcott sts
Ladd, Timothy H., auctioneer, house Clark st
Laddshaw, Joseph, clerk, at Newberry & Dole's res Tremont House
Laffin, George, clerk, at Dyer & Chalmers res Madison st
Laffin, Mathe, house Washington st. near Michigan avenue
Lahy, Sylvester, laborer, North Water st. near Franklin
Lamb, Artemus, ship carpenter, house Michigan avenue
Lamb, E. S., laborer, res S. Jackson's
Lamb, L. at Sherman & Pitkin's, res City Refectory
Lambert, Mrs. Lake house, South Water st. 2d ward
Landrakin, Cornelius, laborer, ho N Water st. b Wolcott & Kinzie
Lancaster, Dennis, brick maker, 6th ward
Lane, Ellis, carpenter, house Clark st
Lane, George W., clerk, res Tremont House
Lane, James, bowling house, Denborn st. b N. Water & Kinzie
Lang, John L. carriage maker, cor LaSalle and Michigan st
Lansing, Cornelius, dry goods and groceries, Clark st. b Michigan ave.
Lansing, Samuel, clerk, at Cornelius Lansing's
Lanty, Michael, dryman, Wolcott b North Water & Kinzie st
Lardin, Denis, laborer, house 2d ward
Lardner, Boystiel, saw milliner, Clark st
Larkin, Timothy, mason, house Kinzie st. b Frank. and Wells st
Larabee, Wm. M., clerk, at Ogden & Jones' house 1d st. b Wolcott and Dearborn st
Laundres, James, wagon maker, S. of Monroe st. and W. of Clark
Lawler, Patrick, laborer, b LaSalle and Wells st. N. of Michigan
Lawless, F. B. at Stove's foundry, res Western Hotel
Lawrence & Holland, managers Ill. State Lot. office Clark st
Lawrence, Patrick and Edward, waiters Farmers' Exchange
Lawrence, Wm. L. carpenter, res LaSalle st. b Randolph and Wash.
Leach, Patrick, laborer, N. Water st. b Dearborn and Wolcott st
Leach, Robert, butcher, at A. Clynor's
Leary, Albert G., attorney, house and office opposite City Hotel (See card)
Leavin, G. B. carpenter, house Kinzie st. b Wolcott and Cass st
Lee, Daniel J., farmer, house Randolph st. b State and Dearborn st
Lee, David S., attorney, Lake st. res Mrs. Height's
Lee, John, tobacconist, at Henry Chapman's
Lee, Thomas, laborer, near N. Branch bridge, 5th ward
Lees, James, 6th ward
Leg, Matthew, tailor, at E. Manierre's, res same
Leineweber, Joseph, tailor, at Benedict's

Leonard, Hugh, waiter, Chicago Temperance House
Leonard, J. W., clerk, at Clark, Haines & Co's
LeFiste, John, painter, Kinzie st. b Wolcott and Cass st
Leslie, Mrs. house N. Water st
Lesser, John, house 3d ward, South of First st
Lessey, John F. & Co., billiard saloon, corner S. Water and Dearborn st (See card)
Letz, Frederick, locksmith, LaSalle st. b Lake & Randolph st
Letz, Jacob, shoe maker, Michigan st. b Wolcott and Dearborn
Lilfordwell, A. carpenter, res Illinois Exchange
Lill, WM, of L. & Divens, brewers, n State & Chicago Avenue
Lind, S. lumber merchant, Randolph st. at South Branch bridge res Sauquinsian Hotel
Lindener, Joseph, tailor, E. Manierre's, res same
Littlefield, J. C. carriage and sleigh maker, Randolph near Wells
Lock, William, of Wm. Lock & Co. house Washington street
Lock, Wm. & Co. clothing store, Saloon Build. (See card)
Lockhart, M. carpenter, house Franklin & Lake and Randolph st
Lockwood, John B., tailor, N. Water b Wolcott and Kinzie st
Lohn, Christopher, tailor, at Benedick's
Long, James, proprietor of mill, Hydraulic Co's works, res Michigan avenue
Loomis, H. G. at C. L. Harmon's, house c State and Washington
Loring, L. D. clerk, at Ward Rathbon's
Loomis, Henry, lumber merchant, e W. Water and Randolph st
Lothrop, Isaac, shoe maker, at J. B. Mitchell's
Lowe, James, carpenter, house Randolph b Franklin and Market
Lovell, V. S. leather store, Clark st. near Saloon, res Chicago Temperance House
Lovett, Michael, of Malvin & Lovett, res Clark b N. Water and Kinzie st
Lowe, James M., city clerk, office c Clark and Randolph, res S. J. Lowe's
Lowe, Oscar, clerk, E. S. & J. Wadsworth
Lowe, Samuel J., sheriff of Cook co. res Jail buildings
Lowe, Samuel A., clerk, Sennon & Judd, res S. J. Lowe's
Lower, John, laborer, at Hubbard's
Lowry, James, laborer, at G. S. Hubbard's
Lowry, John, laborer, res Fort Dearborn
Lloyd, Alexander, builder, of L. Blakesley & Co. res Wells b Lake and Randolph st
Lloyd, Blakesley & Co. dry goods and gro, 101 Lake st. (See card)
Lobke, Ferdinand, mason, S. Jackson west Clark
Lunt, Orington, commission merchant, S. Water st, res J. B. Mitchell's (See card)
Luther, John, chair maker, at Jones'
Lynn, Benjamin, cook, Illinois Exchange
Lynch, Patrick, laborer, at G. S. Hubbard's
Lyons, R. looking glass maker, e9 Lake st. res Tremont (See card)
Lytle, Wm. J. clerk, at Hamilton & White's

Macleay, Patrick, laborer, at G. S. Hubbard's
McBein, ———, laborer, house Dearborn st
McBride, Thomas, teamster, corner Franklin and Madison
McCauley, Patrick, porter, Tremont House
McCann, Francis, cooper, West Clark st. Jackson
McCann, Mrs. house West Market st. South Washington st
McCarrthy, Owen, grocer, North Water st. b Wolcott and Dearb
McCarrthy, Timothy, laborer, near North Branch bridge, 5th ward
McCarty, Wm. at Stow's foundry, res Western Hotel
McCanny, ---, clerk, at H. M. Stow's
Mack, Firman, at W. H. Adams & Co.'s, house Lasalle st. b Madison and Washington sts
McClellan, J., general superintendent of public works, on lake Michigan, res Lake House
McClenan, Hugh, wagon maker, at Clifford's, house 5th ward
McCleure, A. M. baker, at J. L. Hayes'
McCleure, Samuel, at C. Holland's, res Farmers' Exchange
McComas, Samuel, tailor, West Water st. b Rand. and Lake sts
McComas, S. H. tailor, Lasalle st. b Clark and Water sts
McCumber, Miss, milliner, 155 Lake st (See card)
McCounell, Edward, clerk, house Clark st
Macomick, Mrs. house N. Water st. b Wells and Franklin sts
McCord, J. of Morely & McC. res D. B. Heath's
McCowan, James, house b Market st. and South Branch
McCue, Patrick, laborer, house Randolph st
McCuen, Michiel, warehouseman, at Newberry & Dole's
McCullough, David, mason, res Illinois Exchange
McCusker, Patrick, mason, house N. Branch, near bridge
McDermott, P. Satter, at L. P. Sanger's, res Mansion House
McDonnell, Charles, grocer, Market st. near Lake st. house same
(See card)
McDonnell, Michael, grocer, N. Water st. b Dearb. and Wolcott
McDowall, Martha, laborer, alley near Clark and N. Water st
McDowall, Michael, laborer, alley near Clark and N. Water st
McDowall, Tho. dryman, house W. Water st. b Rac. & Lake
McGibney, John, cabinet maker, at Manahan & Jacobus'
McGin, Michael, laborer
McGoorin, John, laborer, house Franklin st. b Wash. and Mad.
McGraw, Edward, laborer, house N. Water st. b Clark and Dearb.
McGraw, Mrs. house Clinton st. b Randolph and Washington sts
McGraw, Patrick, clerk, at James Harvey's, res Canada Home
McGraw, Valery, laborer, at S. Marsh's
McGuire, Michael, laborer, house N. Water st. b Clark and Dearb.
McHale, John, laborer, house N. Water st. b Clark and Dearbarn.
McHenry, Peter, cook, City Hotel
McLain, M. physican, office and res Saugansah Hotel
McIntire, John, grocer, corner of Randolph and West Water sts
McIntire, Morgan, house 3d ward. South of Jackson st
McIntire, Wm. at Secoville & Geo's
McIntosh, David, sailor, house Ohio st. b Pine and Sand sts
McIntosh, Wm. capt. schooner Victory, b Mich st. b Dear & Wol
McIntyre, F. A. clerk, at A. Rosseter's, res same
McCay, Samuel, grocer, near N. Water and Kinzie st. same
McKinney, Joseph, pedlar, res American Temperance House
McKnight, ---, hatter. L. P. Sanger & Co.'s, res J. A. Smith's
McKean, Patrick, laborer, house N. Water st. b Clark and Wells sts
McLarson, Henry, laborer, house Market st.

McLeod, R. at Stow's foundry, res Western Hotel
McMahon, Patrick T. tailor, Lake st
McMann, Patrick, hostler, City Hotel
McManus, Michael, laborer, house Madison st. near Franklin
McMenamin, Jacob, laborer, house Madison st. near Franklin
McMullen, A. carpenter, res Illinois Exchange
McMullen, Wm. dryman, house Canal st. b Randolph and Lake
McQuade, Joseph, laborer, house North Water st. near N. Br. bridge
McNeil, James, laborer, at Hubbard's
McNeil, Michael, laborer, at G. S. Hubbard's
McNeil, Malcolm, ship carpenter, North Branch, near Chicago ave
McQuinn, John, laborer, Washington st. b Wells and Franklin st
McQuinn, Michael, laborer, house N. Water st. b Clark and Dearb
McShea, Michael, laborer, house N. Water near Franklin
McWard, James, harness maker at Horton's
Madden, William, grocer, South Water stree
Magen, Wm. J. laborer, house Lake st b Water and Caual
Magie, H. H. of H. H. & M. Co. house
Magie, H. H. & Co. dry goods and groceries, 150 Lake street
Magill, Alexander W. clerk Theran Pardun, res A. W. Magill
Magill, Arthur W. clerk Land Office, b Michigan b Rush & Pine
Magill, Julian, of Whiting, M. & Co. res A. W. Magill
Maguire, Bernoard, cooper at C. Walker & Co.'s
Mahan, Owen, laborer, b Kinzie st b Franklin and Wells
Mahan, Thomas, sailor, steamboat Champion
Mahaney, Jeremiah, laborer, b Dearborn b Water and Kinzie st
Malcom, Robert, mason, b Clark st near Washington
Malley, John, laborer, b N. Water st b Clark and Dearborn
Maloney, Louis, grocer, 107 Lake street
Manahan & Jacobus, cabinet makers, 10 Clark st (See card)
Manahan, Thomas, of M. & Jacobus, res Clark street
Manier, Edward, tailor, Clark st house E. Clark 1st ward
Maniere, Geo. of M. & Meeker, res State st
Maniere & Meeker, attorneys, 138 Lake street
Manley, W. E. Universalist clergyman, b Clark st
Mann, C. grocer, Clark street, house same
Mann, C. hatter, at J. C. Stevens'
Marbach, Joseph, farmer, near Chicago Avenue and Rush street
Marin, James, cooper, at C. Walker's & Co.
Markle, Abram A. laborer, North Branch, 4th ward
Marrs, Samuel, pump pedlar, b Lasalle b Wash and Madison
Marshall, Louis, stone quarrier, res Chas. McDonnell's
Marsh, Marshall, lawyer, at Spring & Goodrich's
Marsh, Sylvester, 98 Lake st. packing house N. Water st (See card)
Marsh, Luther, lumbermen, house Mad. st. b Wells and Franklin
Marshall, Francis, at New York House
Marshall, Henry, at Seaville & Gates'
Marshall, James A. auctioneer, at Parker & Dodge's
Marst, Thomas, carpenter, res Washington Hall
Martin, John, laborer, house West Water st
Martin, John, clerk, at Bristol & Porter's, res city refrectory
Mathias, Wm. dryman, house Indiana st. b Dearb. and Wolcott
Mathias, Artemus J. clerk at Ogden & Jones'
Mathias, Mathew, laborer, house State street
Matson, D. clerk at Sylvester Marsh's
Matteson, Jos. of Garnes & X. b. State b Wash and Randolph
Mavil, Peter, carpenter, res Canada Home
Maxon, David, tin and copper smith, at S. J. Sundrum's
Maxwell, Philip, physician, cor of Clark and Lake st house Clark
Maxwell, Thomas, laborer, house 5th Ward
Maynard, H. E. at Smith & Ballingalls
Mayo, Sam. carpenter, res New York House
Maurer, David, teamster, res 2nd Ward, Madison st
Mecham, H. T. hostler, New York House
Mecham, Silas, keeper light house, res same
Medcalf, Enos L. carpenter, house N. Water st b Dearing and Woole.
Medeweller, Henry, shoemaker, N. Water st b Clark and Dearing.
Meeker, Geo. W. of Maniere & M. res Clark st
Meeker, Joseph, carpenter, res Clark st
Medley, Michael, house Washington st b Frank. and Market st
Melvin, Thomas J. house State st
Merfield, Edward, clerk, at Ballentine & Sherman's
Merrell, Winthrop
Merritt, James D. commission merchant, South Water st. house
Stute st. (See card)
Merrim, Mrs. Mary, boarding house, Lake st b State & Wabash
Merrill, George, provision store, corner of Lake and Cass st
Mess, George, house Michigan avenue
Mize, Christopher, tinner, at Wm. Wheeler's
Meyer, Ferdinand, butcher, res Morris Meyer's
Meyer, Mathias, house Michigan st b Clark and Cass st
Meyer, Morris, baker, Michigan st 5th Ward
Migidy, R. grocer, Randolph st b Cass and Wells res same
Miles, ---, carpenter, res city rectory
Miller, Porter, shoe mker, at Whiteock's
Miller, Charles, barber and hair-dresser, Market st. one door N. of
Sauganash, house Cass st
Miller, David, machinist, at Granger's foundry
Miller, H. tobaccofist, 85 Lake st
Miller, Henry, mason, house corner of Wells and Madison st
Miller, Jacob, blacksmith, house Indiana st b Dearing and Wolcott
Mill, Samuel, grocer, house Clark st
Milliman, Ira, millwright and machinist, house Cass st. 3d ward
Mitchell, George, at Stowe's foundry, res Western Hotel
Mitchell, George, cooper, at Hubbard's
Mitchell, Mark, carpenter, house North Water st. North Branch
Mitchell, J. B. shoemaker, Clark st b Lake and South Water st.
house corer of Clark and Kinzie st (See card)
Mitchell, Joseph, house North Branch
Mitchell, ---, carpenter, res Chicago Temperance House
Mitchell, Wm. carpenter, house Madison st. b Canal and Clinton st.
Mizner, Henry, blacksmith, at hydraulic works, house Franklin st
Moffat, James, at Scoville & Gates
Mooney, John, carpenter, res S. McDonnell's
Montgomery, Felix, grocer, corner of North Water and Wolcott st
Montgomery, G. B. S. shoemaker, at S. J. Granis's
Montgomery, J. H. at Fort Dearborn
Montgomery, L. W. shoemaker, at Breeder's house Market st
Moody, Daniel, tailor, house N.Water and Rush st
Moody, O. hatter, at E. G. Stevens's
Mooney, Michael, house Michigan avenue
More, Richard, tailor, South Water st. b State and Wabash st
Morey, Davenport, lead oil factory, South Water st
Morey, Davenport, jr. warehouseman, at Horace Butler's
Money & Dike, grocers, Dearborn st
Morey, George, of N. & Dike, res Isaac Dike's
Morey, Richard H. law student, at Spring & Goodrich's
Morgan, C. cabinet maker, 190 Lake st. (See card)
Moran, H. N. painter, at N. S. Cushing's
Morris, Dummer, cabinet maker, at C. Morgan's
Morris, B. S. attorney at law, Clark st. opposite City Hotel, b Indiana st. b Cass and Rush st. (See card)
Morris, Mrs. house Dearborn st. b Water and Kinzie st
Morton, Ephraim, teamster, house Madison st
Morrison, Ezekiel, carpenter, house Clark st
Morrison, James M. carpenter, house Clark st. near Madison st
Morrison, Michael, laborer, near West Water and Lake st
Morrison, Mrs. house Wells st b Washington and Randolph st
Morrison, Ormanus, carpenter, house Clark st
Mossely, F. of Mossley & McCord, res D. B. Heart's
Mossley & McCord, dry goods and groceries, 150 Lake st. (See card)
Moses, Hiram P. machinist, at Sabin Wights
Mower, G. W. at J. P. Chapin & Co's. res City Rectory
Mukashe, P. clerk at J. B. Busch
Mullen, John, farmer, near Washington st. 3d Ward
Munster, David, laborer, b Monroe, b Clinton and Jefferson st
Musson, F. A. Illinois Exchange, 192 Lake st
Murphy, Mrs. h Michigan avenue, b Adams and Jackson st
Murphy, John, United States Hotel, corner Randolph and W.
Water st. (See card)
Murphy, John, laborer, b North, near Pine st
Murphy, Timothy, b head Washington st. 2d Ward
Murray & Brand, exchange brokers, c Lake and Clark st
Murray, George, tailor, 304 Lake st
Murray, John, laborer, b Water, b Canal and Clinton st
Mundin, Wm. dryman, house 6th Ward
Myers, Frederick F. laborer, b N. Water, b Clark and Wells st
Myers, Owen, dryman, b Kinzie, b Cass and Wells st
Myers, Peter, laborer, b Chicago avenue, Dutch Settlement
Nelson, Andrew, laborer, house N. Water st near Franklin
Nelson, Peter, sash maker, b N. Water st. near Dearborn
Nauhzer, Hugh, at P. Fund & Co's
Newberry & Bryce, bankers, 27 Lake st
Newberry & Dale, for. and com. merchants, cor Clark & S. Water
and North Water streets (See card)
Newberry, Walter L. of N. & Bryce, b Illinois, b Rush and Pine
Newburgh, Philip, tailor, 155 Lake st
Newcastle, ---, tailor, at Elliott's
Newhall, H. fruit and groceries, 123 Lake st. res J. Jennings
Nivel, A. R. printer, house State st
Nichols, D. M. C. res at D. T. Nichols
Nichols, D. T. saddler, house corner of Randolph and Wells st
Nichols, Luther, drayman
Nickolls, Patterson, livery stable, Kinzie st. b Dearb. and Wolcott st.
Nickerson, J. B. machinist, Randolph st. house South Water st
Nickolson, Edward, forwarding and commission merchant, South Water st. house Rush st. b Ohio and Ontario st.
Noble, Aaron, grocer, house N. Water st. b Dearborn and Wolcott st.
Noble, Geo. A. school teacher, Lake st. h cor Wash. and Franklin st.
Norris, Henry, res Mansion House
Norris, James, carpenter, res A. H. Palmer's
North, J. W. attorney at law, office Clark st. opp City Saloon
Norton & Case, dry goods and groceries, 80 Lake st.
Norton, C. C. of N. & Case, house State st. b Madison and Monon
Norton, George W., res Illinois Exchange
Norton, H. of Lloyd, Blakesley & Co. bi State b Rand. and Wash
Norton, Hiram, of N. & Tuckerman, res S. Johnson's
Norton, Horace & Co., forwarding and commission merchants, So. Water st. (See card)
Norton, John, groomsman, at Peacock & Thatcher's
Norton, Theron, dry goods and groceries, 117 Lake st.
Norton & Tuckerman, dry goods and groceries, 134 Lake st. warehouse North Water st. (See card)

O'Brien, Michael, blacksmith, South Water st.
O'Brien, Dennis, tailor, house N. Water st. b Dearborn and Wolec.
O'Bryan, Geo. grocer, N. Water st. b Wolec and Kinzie st.
O'Connor, Jeremiah, blacksmith, N. Water st. b Clark and Lasalle.
O'Lerary, M.A., of Dr. Egan's
O'Meara, Timothy, clergyman, house S. Water st. near State st.
O'Neil, Michael, carpenter, b Dearborn st. b Wolcott and Kinzie st.
O'Sullivan, David, house Kinzie st. b Franklin and Wells st.
Oakes, Noyes, house mover, house State st. b Adams and Jackson st.
Ogden, & Jones, land agents, Kinzie st. b Wolcott and Dearborn st.

Ogden, M. D. of Arnold & O. house Ontario st. b Dearb. and Wel st.
Ogden, Wm. B. of O. & Jones, res Ontario st. b Cass and Rush st.
Oliver, John A., house painter, N. Water st. house Michigan st.
Osborn, Wm. shoe dealer, at Beecher's house Madison st.
Osterhoudt, L. M. Saugnash Hotel, e Lake st. and Mark st. (See card)
Ott, S. T. hardware store Clark st. near Lake st. House State st. (recently appointed U. S. Consul for Basle, Switzerland)
Otin, Edwin, clerk, at S. T. Ott's, and librarian Young Men's Ass.
Ottaway, Charles, grocer, 175 Lake st.
Otto, A. T. watchmaker and jewelcr, 175 Lake st.
Outhier, J. C. wagon maker, Randolph st. house Madison st.

Packard, Robert, teamster, house Randolph st. b State and Dearb. st.
Page, Peter, mason builder, res Wm. L. Church's
Page, Thomas, clerk. Post Office
Page, Benjamin, carpenter, Sturges & Stubb's res city refector.
Paine, James S. saddler, Dearb. st. b Lake and Water st. (See card)
Painter, Joseph, tailor, at S. Benedict's, b Chap. Buildings

Palmer, A. H., painter, c Clark and Illinois sts, h same
Parker, John, forwarding and commission merchant, N. Water st. street, res City Hotel. (See card)
Parker & Dodge, auction and commission merchants, Clark st., in Harmon & Logan's building. (See card)
Parker, John, of P. & Dodge, ho Dearborn st. b Wash & Monroe st.
Parr, Samuel, of Johnson & P. house cor Ohio and Cass st.
Parrish, of Clark, Haines & Co. res D. B. Hearty's
Parrish, Samuel M., res Farmers' Exchange
Patrice, Phillip, blacksmith, at J. Taylor's, ho Dearborn st. 6th ward
Pattee, David, packer, at S. Marsh's
Patten, James, clippers, ho alley b Wells and Franklin st.
Patterson, Alg., res Mrs. Green's
Patterson, John G. clerk, at Horace Butler's
Peacogd, Joseph, cooper, h N. Water st. b Kinzie and Wolcott st.
Patterson, R. W. 2d Presbyterian minister, h State st. near Rand
Peacock, E. watchmaker, 195 Lake st. b Madison st. b Lasalle and Wells st.
Pearson, John, res Tremont House
Pease, Simeon, butcher, at Fulton market
Peck, Aili, builder, c Clinton st., b Washington and Madison st.
Peck, Charles E. saddler and harness maker, 164 Lake st. b Lasalle st. (See card)
Peck, David, medical student, at Dr. Brainards, res Mrs. Poos
Peck & Boyce, pinseed oil factory, Madison st. 6th ward
Peck, David, res Mrs. Waggoners, Lake st. west Wells
Peck, W. of P. & Boyce, res C. Beer's
Peck, P. F. W., house corner of Clark and Jackson st.
Peercebell, P. A. soap and candle factory, Frank. and Indiana st.
Pemson, Elias S., mason, res Washington Hall
Penny, John, brick maker, near North Branch, 5th ward
Penton, D. R., at Dr. Brinckerhoff's, res same
Penton, Thomas B. clerk, at Clark & Co.'s, res Dr. Brinckerhoff's
Perioll, Olmstead, corner of Lake and Franklin st.
Perkins, A. clerk, at Sherman & Pitkin's, res O. Sherman's
Perkins & Fenton, wagon makers, Randolph st. b Clark and Lasalle st. (See card)
Perkins, of F. & Fenton, res Chicago Temperance House
Perrier, William, tailor, res Jail Buildings
Perry, A. S., barber, house reservation
Peterson, John, of John Hettinger & Co. house N. Water st.
Petterson, Geo., captain schooner St. Joseph, house Canal st.
Pfeiffer, Kaspar, shoemaker, at T. Melvin's, res same
Pfaff & Co. bakers, Clark st. b Lake and S. Water st. (See card)
Pfaff, John, of F. & Co. house Clark st.
Pfeil, Philip, attorney at law, Dearb. house cor Dearborn and Wash
Philipp, Salomon, merchant, res Washington Hall
Philipp, John, turners, Franklin st. near Lake st. house same
Phillips, William, turner, at John Phillips
Pierce, Anabel, blacksmith, S. Water st. b Lake and Randolph st.
house Lake st. 6th ward
Pierce, Royal, cooper
Pike, Daniel, laborer, house North Water st. near Franklin st.
Pike, Thos. jr. clerk, at Sherman & Pitkin's res W. L. Church's
Pinkerton, Allan, cooper, hydraulic mills
Pitkin, N. of Sherman & P. house Clark st opp public square
Pitney, Aaron, physician, Lake st over Gates' bookstore
Pitt, Wm. cabinet maker, West Water st b Lake and Randolph
Pittenger G. shoemaker, North Water st house same
Porter, Hibbard, of Bristol & Porter, house cor Clark and Adams
Post, E. J. at Bowen & Cole's res Mrs. Post's
Post, Frederick, at Mrs. Post's
Post, Mrs. boarding house, Clark st opposite public square
Poussard, Joseph, ship carpenter, house N. Branch, 4th ward
Powell, J. P. cabinet maker, at J. B. Weir's
Power, Richard, stone mason, res C. McDonnell's
Powless, John shoemaker, at J. E. Ware's
Preston, Moses G. carpenter, house S. Water st. 4th ward
Prescott, E. S. h cor Ill. and Cass, newly opp Episcopal Church
Preston, John B. clerk, at Ogden & Jones'
Price, William, sash factory, South Water st. West Clark st
Provine, France, cooper, house Clark st. n N. Water and Kinnie

Quarter, William, Catholic Bishop, cor Mich. av. and Madison st
Quick, John R. shoemaker, at Granit's
Raber, Philip, laborer, house State st. South of First st
Ransom, J. W. res corner Monroe and Clark st
Rantt, Henry, laborer, house Michigan st, b Linsale and Wells st
Rappe, P. laborer, house Lake shore 1st ward
Raskup, John, at S. B. Cobb's
Ravenrucht, William, res Henry Howard's
Rattle, F. & Co. boots, shoes, and haberd. 133 Lake st
Rathbone, W. grocer and fruitier. 141 Lake st (See card)
Ray, Thomas, mason, house near S. Branch and Washington st
Raymond, B. W. & Co. staple goods and groceries, corner South
Water and State st's and 122 Lake st
Raymond, B. W. of B. W. R. & Co. b Wash. b Clark and Linsall
Raymond, Geo. at B. W. Raymond's 122 Lake st
Read, Frederick, porter, City Hotel
Read, Robert, mason, house Wells st b Lake and Randolph st's
Read, John, carpenter, at N. Lake st
Reed, William, carpenter, house Monroe st b Clinton and Jeffer
Rees, James H. clerk at Ogden & Jones', res Mrs. Haight's
Rees, Thos. house painter at A. White's
Rein, John, shoem. at Granit's
Renier, Dennis, mill. h Ohio st b Cass and Rush
Reo & Russell, grocery and ball alley, South Water st
Rew, Norman, of R. & Russell, h State st
Rhine, Henry, deputy sheriff, h Linsall st b Lake and Randolph
Rice, Joseph, at Stowe's foundry, res Western Hotel
Rice, Peter, waterman, h State st Monroe st
Rich, Michael, mason, West of Clark and South of First st
Richards, J. J. clerk at A. Gillet's, res Mrs. Coffin's
Rider, E. A. clerk at C. L. B. Hogan
Riley, John, laborer, Michigan b Rush and Pine st's

Robb, George A. of Foster & R. res J. B. Mitchell's
Robb, Thomas, P.
Robinson, Cyrus D. clerk at H. H. Yates'
Roberts, Alexander, h North Water b Deardorn and Wolcott
Roberts, D. L. Chicago Temperance House, Linsall b Lake & S.
Water st (See card)
Robbins, Henry L. shoemaker, South Water, h North Water st
Roberts, J. S. chair painter at J. B. Weir's
Roberts, John T. drover, h Clark at b Washington and Madison
Robertson, James, ship carpenter, h cor North Water and Rush
Roberts, Mr. res Sauganash
Robinson, Alexander farmer, h South Branch 3d ward
Robinson, James, carpenter, h Monroe st 2d ward
Robinson, John, hor-rer mover, h Adams b Clark and State st's
Robinson, P. boot maker, 129 Lake street
Robinson, S. S. grocer, 154 Lake street, house same
Rockwell, James, boarding house, Clark at b Wash and Madison
Roden, James, laborer, res G. McDonnell's
Rodgers, John, blacksmith at Humphreys
Roger, Edward K. of Horse Norton & Co. h Ind b Cass & Rush
Rodgers, John, hard oil maker, house N. Water st
Roger, Geo. A.
Roger, Geo. W. Chicago Hotel, cor Lake and Canal st's
Roney, O. laborer, h Canal b Lake and Randolph
Rose, Freeman, wagon maker, h Wells at b Rand and Washington
Rose, John, clerk at Murray & Brand's
Rose, Russell
Rous, Geo. blacksmith, at Wm. Otis Snell's
Rossetter, A. dry goods and groceries, 92 Lake st
Rossetter, G. clerk at Norton & Case, res C. C. Norton's
Rossiter, Newcomb, lumber merchant, S. Water st b Franklin st
Rossiter, Henry, res at N. Rossiter's
Rossiter, Luther, res at N. Rossiter's
Row, Jonathan, sawyer, near the Bridge, 5th ward
Rowlett, W. Bethel clerk, res at Henry Smith's
Rowlett, Mrs. W. A. French teacher, res at Henry Smith's
Rowley, Aldrich, shoemaker, house Market st
Rowley, Thos. G. teamster, at A. Funk's
Rucker, Edward A. law student at H. L. Rucker's
Ruddle, H. dentist O. laborer, at John Darwin's
Rue, John C. carpenter, h Clark b Madison and Monroe
Runsey, G. F. clerk, Newberry & Dole
Runsey, J. S. clerk at Newberry & Dole, res at G. W. Dole's
Rush, Thomas, laborer, h Lake at b Water and Canal
Russell, John, teamster, house cor Clinton and Madison
Russell, C. G. of Rew & Russell, res City Reformatory
Russell, F. C. res Mrs. Green's
Rust, Mrs. Rachel, of City Hotel, cor Clark and Randolph streets (See card)
Rust, J. B. F. land agent. Clark st b Wolfe and Ind (See card)
Russell, Martin, sailor, h Wolcott, b N. ater and Kinnie st
Ryan, Edward, laborer, h Franklin, b Randolph and Washington
Ryan, Michael, boarding house, South Water st
Ryan, G. & Co. tailors, Clark st, next door to Post Office
Ryan's & Biltke, dry goods and groc. 90 Lake st (See card)
RYERSON—SHAW.

Salisbury, T. W., dry goods and groceries, S. Water near Clark st.
Saltonstill, Francis, clerk at Parker & Dodge's.
Saltonstill, Win. W., assignee in bankruptcy, house Madison st.
Sammons, Frederic, cooper, h Canal st at Adams & Jackson.
Sammons, John, cooper, Adams st. near Clark.
Sammons, Joseph H., cooper, house Canal st. h Adams & Jackson.
Sammons, E. W., cooper, house Adams st.
Samuel, William, laborer, ho near North Branch bridge, 5th ward.
Sandusky, Michael, chairmaker, h Washington st. b Wells & Frank.
Sanger, L. P. & Co. but, cap. and for store, 110 Lake st.
Satterlee, M. L., dry goods and groceries, S. Water, res Tremont.
Sauter, Charles J. & Shoemakers, 212 Lake st. (See card).
Sauter, Charles, of C. & J. S. house 212 Lake st.
Sawyer, J. of C. & J. S. house 212 Lake st.
Sawyer, S., drugs, medicines, and groceries, 124 Lake st. res City Hotel. (See card).
Scammon & Jud, attorneys, 123 Lake st. 2d story. (See card).
Schlak, Lewis G., currier, at Johnott, Wells, & Co.'s.
Scheneerman, Michael, at Pfund & Co.'s.
Schulte, Chas. L. U. S. agent harbor, house Fort Dearborn.
Schuler, Mathias, blacksmith, at I. Taylor's.
Schultz, ———, wagon maker, Rand. st. b Franklin and Wells.
Scott, John, carpenter, house Canal st. 3d wd.
Scott, James H. saw maker, 3d ward, South of Jackson st.
Scott, William, saw maker, res S. Currie st.
Sevchelle, James H. of Sevchelle & Gates' foundry.
Sevchelle & Gates, founders and blacksmiths, 3d ward.
Sevchelle, H. H. of Sevchelle & Gates, h E. Water and Rand.
Sevchelle, A. wagon maker, near State and Lake sts. h Madison.
Scranton, N. block pump and sparr maker, c N. Water and Woel.
Scurghie, William, lumber merchant, 294 Lake st.
Seale, George, grocer, S. Water st.
Seacra, W., Willetts, jr. clerk, at Blacken & Tuller's res S.gauganash.
Seeler, Samuel V. machinist.
Seebor, Christopher, agent Kelley's patent pump, at T. Pardee's. (See card).
Seely, Rufus R. lot & cap store, 295 Lake st.
Serry, Edward P. blacksmith, at Snell's h Kim st. b Cass and Rush st.
Seeton, Israel, carpenter, Washington st. b Wells and Rush st.
Septon, Stephen, carpenter, house Kinzie st. b Cress and Rush st.
Septon, F. E. blacksmith, Randolph st. near Wells.
Sheardle, Peter. upholsterer, Clark st. house S. of First st. 3d ward.
Shadles, Alex E., teacher, one door South 1st Pres. Church.
Shapley, Morgan L. house Reservation.
Shaw, Geo. tailor, at Hodgson's, b Wells st. b Wash. and Madison.
Shaw, John, clerk at C. Follansbee's.
Shaw, John O. of Clark & Co. res City Hotel.

SHAW—SMITH.

Shaw, John, laborer, at John Dennis.
Shaw, Michael, house Wells st. b Water and Kinzie sts.
Sheldon, C. P., clerk, at Philo C. Sheldon's.
Sheldon, Philo C., grocer, corner Lake and South Water sts. house Franklin st. (See card).
Shepherd, Hiram, mason, house East Water st. b Wash. and Rand.
Shepherd, Robert, carpenter, house Cass st. b Indiana and Ohio.
Shepherd, Thomas J. mason, house East Water st.
Sheriff, John, clerk, at J. P. Allen's, h cor Canal and N. Water st.
Sherrard, A. S., builder, of Johnottt, Wells, & Co.'s house Washington st. b Canal and Clinton sts.
Sherman, B. F., dry goods and groceries, corner of Lake and Clark sts. (See card).
Sherman, E. L. of Ballentine & S. res City Hotel.
Sherman, F. C., brick maker, house Michigan avenue.
Sherman, N. J., dry goods and groceries, 158 Lake st. house LaSalle st. near Lake. (See card).
Sherman, Orin, of S. & Pitkin, house Clark st.
Sherman & Pitkin, dry goods and groceries, 107 Lake st.
Sherman, R. D., agent, B. F. Sherman, h Clark st. b Madison & Monroe.
Sherman, W. G., clerk, at Sherman & Pitkin's, res O. Sherman's.
Sherry, Thomas, clerk, at Eddy & Brother's.
Sherrwood, Smith J. jeweler, 144 Lake st. house LaSalle st. b Washington and Madison st. (See card).
Sherwood, Wm. jr. jeweler, at S. J. Sherwood's, res same.
Shinnager, Joseph, house corner LaSalle and Ohio st.
Shoemaker, Coonrod, tailor, on near N. Water, Dearborn and Wolf.
Shoemaker, Joseph, mason, house 5th Ward.
Shollard, C. grocer, 300 Lake st.
Shott, Jacob, farmer, house near Franklin and Water sts.
Short, Mrs., house Washington st. b LaSalle and Wells st.
Shortall, Miss, laborer, house Illinois st. b Pine and Sando st.
Shortall, Peter, wagon maker, h Illinois st. b Pine and Sand st.
Shortall, J. S., clerks, and boarding house, N. Water st. b Dearborn.
Sieg & Co. grocers, and boarding house. N. Water st. b Dearborn.
Sichel, Lewis G., painter, h LaSalle st. b Lake and Randolph st.
Simpson, John, mason, house Canal st. b Adams and Jackson st.
Simpson, John W., mason, house Monroe st. b Clinton and Jefferson.
Simpson, ———, saw maker, b North and Broad st.
Skinner, C. S. & Smith, Mansion House. 90 Lake st.
Skinner & Smith, Mansion House. 95 Lake st. (See card).
Sister, J. E. warehouseman, at Newberry & Dole's.
Slattery, John L., farmer, h b Wells and Franklin.
Sleeman, W. H., shoemaker at C. & J. Souter's.
Slocomb, Edward L., druggist, res H. B. Clarke's.
Smoke, William, carpenter, house Monroe st. 3d Ward.
Small, William, blacksmith, North Water st.
Smith, Andrew, lnm. mer. head Lake st. b Clark b Man & Adams.
Smith, Benjamin, tailor, for Clark and Lake st. No. 2 Mor Row.
Smith & Ballingall, attorneys at law, Clark at Harman & Louisiana's Buildings. (See card).
Smith, Christopher, tenant, h Adams, West of Clark.
Smith, Chas. A. clerk at B. F. Sherman's
Smith, C. B. pastor Taber, Baptist Church, b Mrs. Merriam's
Smith, C. D. clerk at G. S. Hubbard's, b Dearborn street
Smith, David S. physician, Clark st. b Lassalle, op. 1st Bap. Church

(See card)

Smith, Elijah, of H. E. Smith, b Ohio st. b Dear and Wolcott
Smith, George, of G. S. & Co., res City Hotel
Smith, George & Co., private bankers and exchange brokers, Bank
Buildings (See card)

Smith, Henry, of H. & E. Smith, b Ohio st. b Dear and Wolcott
Smith, Is. & E. dry goods and groceries, 146 Lake st. (See card)
Smith, Hiram B. joiner, at Wm. Wheeler's, b cor Lake & Wells
Smith, James, shoemaker, at David Jay's
Smith, J. A. clerk at L. P. Sanger & Co.'s house Lake street
Smith, John E. clerk at B. F. Sherman's
Smith, John F. of Skinner & S. Mansion House
Smith, John L. clerk at Humphreys & Winslow's

(See card)

Smith, John M. hatter, at L. P. Sanger & Co.'s b Clark street
Smith, —, shoemaker, at J. B. Mitchell's

(See card)

Smith, J. T. auctioneer at J. Bates', jr. res sta
Smith, Michael, laborer, West of Clark South of First sta

(See card)

Smith, Michael, at S. B. Cobb's
Smith, Nicholas, laborer, house 2d ward
Smith, Onslow, city colt., marsh., & c., health off. b Wab st.
Smith, S. Lisle, attorney at law, b cor Michigan and Rush st
Smith, S. P. clerk at Gurnee & Matteson's, res Mrs. Higby's
Smith, Thos. teamster, b Wells st. b Randolph and Washington
Smith, Theophilus W. of S. & Balling, Clark st. near S. Water
Smith, William, carpenter, res Mrs. Post's
Smith, W. W. clerk at S. J. Sutcliff's
Snell, William Otes, blacksmith, North Water st. near Wolcott
Snyder, Jacob, currier, at Gurnee & Matteson's
Snow, G. W. lumber merchant, South Water st. b State st.

(See card)

Snow, l. teamster
Snowball, W. B. grocer, Clark st. b S. Water st. b Kinzie, 6th ward
Soffle, Charles, teacher of music, res Jno. H. Kinzie
Solberg, John, laborer, Adams near Jefferson st
Soper, Palmer, sawyer, house Wells st. b Rand and Washington st
Sorahman, John, teamster, b Michigan st. b Clark and Wells st
Spaulding, C. carpenter, b Wells st. b Washington and Madison st
Spangler, L. teamster and watchmaker, cor Lake and Dearborn st
Spencer, Thomas, tailor, at E. Smith's, b Wells st. b Wash & Madison
Spence, John C. hatter, at L. C. Stephens
Spencer, A. P. printer of the Better Covenant, Randolph st
Sperry, Anton, law student, Beaumont & Skinner's
Sprig, Giles, of S. & Goulrich, Adams st. b State and Clark st
Spring & Goulrich, attorneys at law, 124 Lake st. 2d story (See card)
Squire, Nathan, of Fuller & S. b N. Water st. b Dear and Wol
St. Patrick's, Maurice de, Catholic clergyman, b Mch Av & Madison
Staines, W. M. F. b Henry Knight's
Stanton, C. T. auction and commission res U. S. Hotel
Stanton, D. D. at A. Gilbert's, res Mrs. Boyers'
Stead, Francis, city drug store, 78 Lake st
Stearns, L. b L. B. Goodsell's

Stearns, M. G. dry goods, &c. 132 Lake st
Stearns, William, sale of the propeller Independence
Stein, Charles, of Strassnau & S. b Lassalle at near Lake
Stein, J. H. b Lake st. b Water and Canal st
Stephens, I. C. hat, cap, and fur store. 108 Lake st (See card)
Steth, Joseph, b blacksmith, at J. Taylor's, res same
Stevens, Christian S. tailor, Clark, north Lake st
Stevenson S. tailor, Clark st. 4 doors north Lake st
Stevens & Carpenter, dry goods, groceries, 106 Lake st (See card)
Stevens, E. Cooper
Stevens, Geo., warehouseman, at Bristol & Porter's
Stevens, Henry, of S. & Carpenter, res Sauquausha Hotel
Stevens, Geo. G. at Stevens & Carpenter's
Stevens, William, b River st
Stevens, William B., blacksmith, Randolph st. n Clark st. b same
Stewart, E. A., watchmaker, S. Water st. b Clark and Dearborn st
Stewart, E. T. J. dry goods and groceries, 85 Lake st
Stoce, Clemens, grocer, 149 Lake st. b same
Stockton, John, carpenter, b Illinois st. b Pine and Sand st
Stone, H. O., dry goods and groceries, 114 Lake st. b Michigan st.
b Dearborn and Wolcott st (See card)
Stone, Ir. waiter, New York House
Stowe, H. M. foundry, Canal st. sere Clark st. b South Water and
Lake st. (See card)
Stowe, W. H. at Stowe's foundry, res Western Hotel
Strahl, Isaac, dry goods and groceries, Clark st. b S. Water & Lake
Strang, C. shoemaker, b Lake st. 4th ward
Stransel & Stein, boot makers, Lassalle st. b Lake and Randolph st
Strade, James M. attorney at law, b Rand st. b Dear and Lake st
Stuart, A. clerk, Post Office, res Wm. Stuart's
Stuart, J. Jay, physician, opposite City Hotel, b Indiana st. n W
Stuart, William, Post Master, b Ontario st. b Cass and Wolcott st
Sturges, B. R. carpenter, res Western Hotel
Sturtevant, Austin B. school teacher, res J. M. Underwood's
Sturtevant, Noah, painter, at J. J. Dow's, b Market st
Sullivan, Anthony, laborer, b North Water st. b Wol and Kinzie st
Sullivan, Jeremiah H. constable, b N. Water, b Clark and Dear st
Sullivan, Michael, laborer, at Hubbard's
Sullivan, Martin, laborer, at G. S. Hubbard's
Sullivan, ——— laborer, North Water st. near Franklin st
Summers, James, laborer, b Kinzie st. b Clark and Dearborn st
Sumraker, Peter, tailor, at P. Newburgh's
Surdum, Duane, of Cook & American Temperance House
Surdum, S. J. stoves, &c. 132 Lake st
Swain, Philip, tin smith, at Wm. Wheeler's
Sweet, C. grocer, North Water st
Sweet & Doulittle, Columbian House, Wells st. b S. Water & Lake
Swenson, Even. laborer, at J. B. Weir's
Swift, R. K. pawn broker, 103 Lake st. b Wabash av. and Adams st
(See card)
Swift, Elijah, pawn broker, 109 Lake st. b Dearborn near Lake
Swinnon, Edwin, laborer, b North Water st. near Franklin
Talley—Turner.

Talley, Alfred M., printer, house cor State and Talley st.
Taylor, C. F., clerk, at O. Lunt's, res J. B. Mitchell's.
Taylor, Ichabod, blacksmith, Randolph st. house Wells st. b Lake st. and Randolph st. (See card)
Taylor, A. D., builder, house Michigan ave. b Lake and Randolph.
Taylor, Charles, merchant tailor, Clark st. house Canal st. b Washington and Madison st. (See card)
Taylor, Charles H., citrader, at Johnnie Wells, & Co.'s.
Taylor, Dan, boot and shoe merchant, 120 Lake st
Taylor, E. coffee house, South Water st. 2d ward
Taylor, Francis H., tailor, house Canal st. 3d ward
Taylor, F. Jr. tailor, res F. H. Taylor's.
Taylor, H. saddler and harness maker, at S. B. Cobb's.
Taylor, John O., clerk, at Gurnee & Matteson's, h Monroe & Clark
Taylor, Matthias, tailor, 131 Lake st. house cor Lake and Dearborn st.
Taylor, Ruben, townson, house 3d ward, near Randolph st.
Taylor, Solomon, boot and shoemaker, 122 Lake st. house West Water st. b Randolph and Washington st. (See card)
Taylor, Wm. H., at Dan Taylor's, 120 Lake st
Teshner, Charles, saddle and harness maker, at C. E. Peck's.
Tew, George C., professor of phrenology, h near Episcopal Church.

(See card)

Thirds, William, carpenter.
Thomas, B. W., clerk, at Lloyd, Blakeley, & Co.'s, res A. Lloyd's.
Thomas, H. J., printer, West Grt. office, h Stote b Lake and Ron.

(See card)

Thompson, G. C., at Stone's laundry, house on Western Hotel.
Thompson, Leonard W., carpenter, house 3d ward, S. of Jackson
Thompson, Joseph, caulker, house Adams st. b Clark and Lassalle
Thompson, Tho. C., ship carpenter, h Mon. st. b Clark and Lassalle
Thompson, W. G., clerk, at N. & F. Tuttle's, res Tremont House.
Thomson, William, barber, house 2d ward, near Water st.
Thrall, E. L., clerk, at C. Walker & Co.'s.
Tierman, Hugh, waiter Mansion House.
Tilden, Joel, res Mrs. Lambert's.
Tingley, Michael teacher, at A. S. Sherman's.
Tinkham, Edward J., clerk, at Geo. Smith & Co.'s res City Hotel.
Tinkham, R. H., clerk, at King's, res Washington Hall.
Timoney, Patrick, brewer, at J. Carney's.
Todd, Lewis H., carpenter, at Gruber & Sanseur.
Toohy, Dennis, laborer, house N. Water st. b Dearb and Wolcott.
Towne, N. K., clerk, at Ballentine & Sherman's.
Tripp, Robinson, carpenter, house Clark st. b Wash. and Madison.
Truesdell, Geo. W., clothier, house Cass st. b Ills. and Indiana st.
Packer, Philo, stage driver, at Frink, Walker, & Co.
Tucker, Thos. E., cooper, S. Water st. b Madison, h Franklin.
Tuller, William G., of Bracken & T., res Sauquenash Hotel.
Turner, Chester, house mover, house Wash. b Dearb and Clark.
Turner, J. & L., livery stable, Wolcott st. near North Water st.
Turner, J. of J. & L., Turner, house Wolcott st.
Turner, John M., captain propeller Independence, h Franklin st.
Walton, J. W., dry goods and groceries, South Water st
Walter & Kellman, tailors, Clerk st
Ward, B. C., clerk at Mosely & McCord's
Ward, Geo. L., receiver in chancery, 964 Lake st. res City Hotel
War, James, mason, house Randolph st
Ward Mrs. res near North Branch Bridge, 5th ward
Ware, Joseph E., boot and shoe maker, Clerk st. (See card)
Warner, (ten. blacksmith), b. Wocoll st. b. N. Water and Kinzie stns
Warner, Herman, dry goods and pro. c. Lake and Wells stns
Warner, Samuel M., carpenter, house Kinzie st. b. Cass and Rush
Warner, William, fan mill maker, Canal st. b. Lake and Water st
Warren, ——, shoe maker, res Henry Howard's
Warren, Mrs. school teacher, 9th ward
Warren, Wells, clerk at John Gage's, South Water st
Warring, Elias, teamster, house b. Wells and Franklin stns
Waters, Benjamin, carpenter, res Wabash st. near Monroe st
Watson, A., carpenter, house Adams st. b. Capitol and Clinton stns
Waugosh, J. W., tailor, st. B. Smith's, res. J. Rockwell's
Webber, J. B., U. S. Army, res Capt. Johnson's
Weber, Ignace, clerk at J. B. Bruch's, Clerk st
Weeks, John, chemist, house 267 Lake st
Weeks, John S., brick maker, st. Wood & Ogden's
Weir, John B., cabinet maker, 126 Lake st. house same (See card)
Weis, Frederick, of Pfund & Co. h. Kinzie st b. Lasalle and Wells
Wells, John, house 1st ward. South Jackson st
Welch, William, laborer, h. Clark st. b. N. Water and Kinzie stns
Welsh, Thomas, laborer
Weller, George, butcher, house above Dutch Settlement
Weller, John J., above Dutch Settlement, Pearson's house
Wells, Andrew S. of Johnnett W. & Co. h. Rand st. b. Lasalle and Wells
Wells, Elisha, carpenter, c. Wocoll and Kinzie st. house Illinois st
Wells, H. O. clerk at Wm. Wheeler's, h. Lake st. b. Frank & Wat Welles, H. W. agent Farmer's and Mechanics Bank, office 122 Lake st.
up stairs, res City Hotel
Wentworth, Geo. W. act. editor Chicago Democrat, res U. S. Hotel
Wentworth, John, ed. pro. and pub. Chicago Dem. 107 Lake st.
res City Hotel (See card)
Wesner & Steel, Western Cafe House, c. Dear and S. Water stns
Weidenfels, C. carpenter and wagon maker, c. Cline and Monroe
Westcleft, Wm. pointer, cor Clinton and Monroe stns
Wheeler, Wm. & Co. hardward, &c. 145 Lake st. (See card)
Wheeler, Wm. of W. W. & Co. house 145 Lake st
Wheeler, William, boot and shoe maker, Clerk st near Lake
White, Alexander, pointer, 165 Lake st. b. Wells, b Rand and Wash
(See card)
White, Christopher, at Turner's livery stable
White, Frederick, baker, Clerk st. house Madison street
White, Isaac, butcher at Reynolds'
White, Patrick, livery, house Randolph street
Whiting, J. P. of Whiting, Magill & Co. r. W. L. Whiting's
Whiting, Magill & Co. forwarding and commission merchants, N.
Water st. (See card)
Whiting, William L. of W. Magill & Co. h. Ontario, b. Cass and Rush
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Containing the names of persons accidentally omitted above, and names added too late to be inserted in the body of the Directory. The compiler cannot flatter himself that all omissions have been discovered in time to supply the deficiency by insertion in the addenda; but he trusts that the public will take such interest in the work as to report to him, as soon as detected, all names excluded from this edition; and also cases in which names are incorrectly given—cases of misdescription of business or residence, and all changes and removals which may hereafter take place.

Abel, Sidney, attorney at law, res Lake House
Bishop, George, house Dearborn st
Blaney, James V. Z. professor, Rush Medical Coll., office
Clark, near South Water st (See card)
Brick, Henry, tailor, house Dutch Settlement
Castrilia, Matthias, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Carbins, Isaac, carpenter, house Dearborn st. 1st ward
Comstock, Luke, laborer, house Wabash st
Cooley, Miss, dress and cloak maker, 179 Lake st

Dennis, Edward M. res Dr. Smith's
Dennis, John,
Dennis, Mrs. res Dr. Smith's
De Wolf, Erastus, res American Temperance House

DIETTRICH—McCOMAS

Dietrich, Lawrence, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Dietrich, Velt, match maker, house
Doyle, William E. carpenter, house Indiana st. b Clark and Dearb
Drury, Benjamin, tailor, at John Gege's
Duverney, Michael, of Lill & D. house b Sand st. and Chicago ave
Dwright, A. currier, at Gunnee & Matteson's
Fairburn, Henry, blacksmith, at Pierce's
Farrwick, Bernard, carpenter, house Dutch Settlement
Fulton, H. L. carpenter, house State st
Gaugler, Morris, Cabinet maker, house Dutch Settlement
Ganer, Austin, gardener, house
Gill, Edmund, tailor, house Ohio st. b Clark and Dearborn st
Gill, H. F. teamster, res Edmund Gill's
Gilles, Jacob, tailor, house Dutch Settlement
Gilson, William, house Dutch Settlement
Greenwood, Theophilus S., house Ontario st. b Dearborn and Wol
Hahn, Adam, teamster, house Dutch Settlement
Haight, Isaac, tailor, at Gunnee & Matteson's
Hartman, Matthias, shoemaker, house Dutch Settlement
Henderson, A. W. principal of Chi. Free Sem. res Mrs. Green's
Hissey, William, store corner Randolph and Market st
Hoff, Matthias, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Humphrey, J. O.

Intelligence Office, Clark st. opposite Saloon, over J. B. F. Russell's Land Office

Johnson, James, drayman, house Wabash st
Johnson, William, tailor, at Gunnee & Matteson's
Kapshin, Godfrey, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Kastler, Nicholas, shoemaker, house Dutch Settlement
Katenburger, Peter, laborer
Kellogg, C. F. stage agent, Tilton's & Co. res Tremont House
Kep, Henry, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Labinbridge, Nicholas, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
LaRue, Andrew, teamster, h
LaPin, Richard, laborer
LaRue, Simon, cooper, house
Lawrence, G. W.
Liske, William, laborer, house 6th ward
Loux, Matthias, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Loux, Peter, blacksmith

Mack, Firmin, shoemaker at Adams', house Madison st. 1st ward
Mann, Tieman, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Markeson, Ohio, carpenter, house
McCabe, John, tailor, at Gunnee & Matteson's
McCaulay, Patrick, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
McComas, Samuel J. teacher, school and h nearly op. Sauquaas

WRIGHT—DEWOLF

Wright, Walter, attorney at law, 112 Lake st. res Mrs. Wright's
Wurts, A. P. house Michigan avenue
Wurts, M. & A. dry goods and groceries, 89 Lake st (See card)
Wurts, M. of M. & A. W. res A. P. Wurts
Wurts, M. A. of M. & A. Wurts, res A. P. Wurts
Yard, Archibald, tailor, at C. Taylor's, res S. H. Gilbert's
Yarnon, John, ship carpenter, house Dearborn st
Yates, Horace H. grocer, Clark st. b Clark b Madison and Monroe.
Yeomans, bookkeeper at Gunnee & Matteson's
York, Peter, laborer, house South of Jackson st
Young, A. W. medical student, at Dr. Brainard's
Young, Eliza, house South Water st
Young, Hugh, carpenter, Washington, b Wells and Franklin st
Young, W. & E. store South Water st
Young, William, of W. & E. Y. South Water st

Zigler, Isaac, pedlar, res Washington Hall
McDonald, Dennis, sailor, house Dutch Settlement
McLean, Thomas, laborer, house
McWilliam, James,
Mudge, Cobly, blacksmith, at Pierce's
Muller, Matthias, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Nendorf, Nicholas, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Nickerson, John, captain schooner Wava, house Dutch Settlement
Oakes, ——, house and sign painter, res Mansion House
Oberhart, Joseph, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Painter, Mathias, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Palm, John, laborer, house
Pameter, David, house S. Water st
Pattie, Philip, blacksmith, house Dutch Settlement
Peacock & Thatcher, gunsmiths, 155 Lake st
Pierce, John, sailor, house Dearborn st, 1st ward
Pomeroy, T. S. at the City Hotel
Pope, John, butcher, at Reynolds's
Post Office, East side of Clark b Lake and Randolph st
Prater, Adam, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Prandeville, Maurice, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Price, Jeremiah, house S. Water st, b Lasselle and Wals
Reading Room, in the Saloon, 2d story, entrance Clark st
Receiver's Office, 983 Lake st, 2d story
Register's Office, 92 Lake st, 2d story
Revenue Office, Clark at a City Saloon
Reynolds, E. G. res Clark st, Morrison's Row
Reynolds, George W. clerk at E. Reynolds
Rice, John P. house State street
Ritchie, Alexander, blacksmith, at Pierce's
Root, ——, carpenter, house Dearborn, b Mad and Michigan st
Schenk, Henry, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Schmidt, Matthias, carpenter, house
Seedsor, Marcus, tanner at Greene and Matteson's
Seger, Joseph, waterman, Dutch Settlement
Sheehy, Daniel, Capt. house Adams st
Sherwood, R. N. teacher of penmanship, res
Snoek, Samuel, carpenter, Dearborn st, 1st ward
Smith, Barney, butcher, house Michigan av and Madison st
Spair, Andrew, stone mason, house near Rush st and Chicago av
Staffen, Nicholas, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
State Office (General) cor Lake and Dearborn st
Starkweather, C. R. Rr. ost, P. M. b State st, b Wash and Madison st
Stowell, E. C. agent General Stage Office, b Michigan av
Tappan, A. W. clerk at J. B. Irwin & Co's
Taylor, Joseph S. res American Temperance House
Ties, Matthias, teamster, house Dutch Settlement
Toogood, William, farmer, house Michigan av

Vassett, George, laborer, house Dutch Settlement
Veysel, Jacob, house 1st ward
Vogt, John, laborer, Dutch Settlement
Walker, Dovler, saddler, Lake st. near Tremont, h State
Wanall, John, house State st
Warner, Seth P. blacksmith, shop cor Randolph and State st
Weber, Henry, teamster, house Dutch Settlement
Webster, Hugh, carpenter, house Clark st 1st ward
Webster, Thomas, carpenter, house State st near Jackson
Weiler, George, teamster, house Dutch Settlement
Weiler, John, teamster, house
Wheeler, A. D. tobacconist and cigar maker, Dearb. near Lake st

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE

AND

AGENCY OFFICE,

By J. W. NORRIS,

Clark Street, opposite the Saloon, (over Russell's Land Office),

Where situations will be procured for persons seeking different kinds of employment; clerks, book-keepers, overseers, school teachers, mechanics, and laborers. Cooks, waiters, porters, nurses, servant girls, &c. &c. promptly supplied with places. Also information given of property to be rented, and tenants obtained for the same.

AGENCIES OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY and faithfully attended to.

CORRECTED REGISTER OF THE INHABITANTS, of the City, in connection with the General Directory at all times accessible to the public. New names enrolled and changes of business or residence inserted without any charge.
STATISTICS OF CHICAGO.

COMMON COUNCIL.

AUGUSTUS GARRETT.

MAYOR.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward.
Cyrenus Beers.
Hugh T. Dickey.
Fourth Ward.
John Murphy.

Second Ward.
Jason McCord.
Charles Sauter.
Fifth Ward.
Samuel Green.

Third Ward.
Charles Taylor.
Azel Potter.
Sixth Ward.
George W. Dole.

John Cruver.

John Cruver.

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION.

James M. Lowe, Clerk.
Walter S. Gurbee, Treasurer.
Henry Brown, Attorney.
Orson Smith, Street Commiss.
Asa F. Bradley, Surveyor, Board of Health.
A. Garrett, Prest.
Jeremiah Price.
Walter L. Newberry.
William Jones.
Orson Smith, Health Officer.

Orson Smith, Marshal.
Orson Smith, Collector.
W. H. Brown, Schoo. Agent.
S. D. Childs, Seal, Wts. & Ms.
Chicago Democrat, Off. Paper.

Police Constables.

Henry Rhines.
Hugh K. Henry.
Wm. Wesencraft.

OFFICERS OF COOK COUNTY.

Saml. J. Lowe, Sheriff.
W. H. Davis, Deputy Sheriff.
H. Rhines.
Edward Murphy, Coroner.
Wm. B. Egan, Recorder.
A. Geitzler, Assessor & Treasurer.

Asa F. Bradley, Surveyor.
George Manierre, School Com.
Parker M. Cole, Poor Master.
S. Otis, Poor House Keeper.
A. W. Davison, Physician.
A. Clybourn, Inspector.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT.

F. M. Salisbury.
F. C. Sherman.

Terms.—First Monday of June.
" " " " March.
" " " September.
" " " December.

STATISTICS OF CHICAGO.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

F. A. Howe.
L. C. Kercher.
H. L. Rucker.
V. A. Boyer.

CONSTABLES.

Henry Cunningham.
J. H. Sullivan.
George Brady.
D. B. Heustis.

PROBATE COURT.

Mahlon D. Ogden, Justice.

STATE OFFICERS.

THOMAS FORD, GOVERNOR.

John Moore, Lieutenant Governor.
Thomas Campbell, Secretary of State.
W. L. Ewing, Auditor of Public Accounts.
Milton Carpenter, Treasurer.
James A. McDougall, Attorney General.
James Curtiss, District Attorney.

SUPREME COURT.

WILLIAM WILSON, CHIEF JUSTICE.

Associate Justices.

Samuel D. Lockwood.
Thomas C. Browne.
Walter B. Sates.
Samuel H. Treat.
J. Young Scammon, Reporter.

Circuit Court Cook County.

Richard M. Young, Judge.
Samuel Hoard, Clerk.
Mark Skinner, Master in Chancery.
Terms.—4th Monday of March; 3d Monday of August; 1st Monday of November.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

J. B. F. Russell.
A. Huntington.
N. B. Judd.

UNITED STATES OFFICERS.

John McLean, Circuit Judge.
Nathaniel Pope, District Judge.
Justin Butterfield, District Attorney.
James F. Owings, Clerk.
John H. Kinzie, Register Land Office.
George L. Ward, Receiver of Land Office.
John Wentworth, Member of Congress, 4th Con. Dist.
William Stuart, Post Master.
J. McClellan, Superintendent Public Works.
Seth Johnson, Deputy Collector and Inspector of Port.
STATISTICS OF CHICAGO.

CHICAGO BIBLE SOCIETY.
William H. Brown, President.
T. B. Carter, Secretary.
G. W. Merrill, Treasurer.

CHICAGO SACRED MUSIC SOCIETY.
Instituted February 13, 1842.
B. W. Raymond, President.
Seth P. Warner, and A. Collier, Directors.
Benjamin Smith, Secretary.
T. B. Carter, Treasurer.
S. Sawyer, W. H. Brown, and E. Smith, Executive Committee.

WASHINGTON TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
Number of Members, 1,100.
L. C. Kercheval, President.
T. W. Smith, 1st Vice President.
John Davis, 2nd Vice President.
Luther Nichols, 3rd Vice President.
H. L. Rucker, Recording Secretary.
John L. Smith, Assistant Secretary.
James Curtis, Corresponding Secretary.
James L. Howe, Treasurer.
B. W. Raymond and Wm. Harmon, Managers.

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY.
Number of Members, 500. Under the direction of the Catholic clergy.

MARINER’S TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
Instituted July 10th, 1842.—Number of Members, 271.
G. A. Robb, President.
Grant Goodrich, Vice President.
Capt. Henry Correy, Secretary.
Samuel Gerome, J. Prendergill, T. F. Hunter, H. Smith, and
J. Lawson, Vigilance Committee.

JUNIOR WASHINGTON TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
Organised March 11, 1843. No. of Members 118.

OFFICERS.
Edward A. Rucker, President.
Edward Morey, 1st Vice President.
Alfred Scranton, 2nd Vice President.
William Wayman, 3rd Vice President.
David D. Gristwood, Recording Secretary.
James A. Martin, Assistant Secretary.
A. M. Tally, Corresponding Secretary.
William H. Scoville, Treasurer.
Reuben B. Hescock, Manager.
Richard H. Morey.

MASONIC LODGE.
Corner of Clark and South Water streets, third story.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.
First Presbyterian Church, Clark street, between Washington and Madison streets.—Rev. Favel Bascom, Pastor. Number of congregation, 300. Number of communicants, 340.
Second Presbyterian Church, Randolph street, between Clark and Dearborn streets.—Rev. R. W. Patterson, Pastor. Number of congregation, 300. Number of communicants, 60.
Unitarian Church, Washington street, between Clark and Dearborn streets.—Rev. Joseph Harrington, Pastor. Number of congregation, 250. Number of communicants, 38.
Calvinist Church, corner Michigan Avenue and Madison street.
The new Catholic Church at the corner of Wabash Avenue and Madison street is progressing to completion. Dimensions—Length, 112 feet, including 12 feet porch; width, 55 feet; height of walls 34 feet. Stone foundation, 4 feet from the ground.
First Universalist Society.—Rev. Wm. E. Manley, Pastor; meets in the hall of the Mechanic’s Institute. Number of congregation, 175. Number of communicants, 43.
Baptist Church, corner of Washington and Lake streets.—Rev. E. H. Hamlin, Pastor. Number of congregation, 250. Number of communicants, 140.
Baptist Tabernacle Church, Lake street, between Randolph and Washington streets.—Rev. C. B. Smith, Pastor. Number of congregation, 250. Number of communicants, 100.
Bethel Society—Building erected near Kinzie and North Water streets.—Rev. W. Rowlett, Pastor.
German Lutheran Association Church, Illinois street, 5th ward. Society of the New Jerusalem—no regular ministry—meetings for the present, in the City Salad.
Sunday Schools are attached to most of these denominations.

CATHOLIC LIBRARY SOCIETY.
Library at the Catholic Church.
George Brown, President.
A. M. Tally, Vice President.
C. McDonnell, Secretary.
James Carney, Treasurer.
James Kelly, Librarian.
STATISTICS OF CHICAGO.

CHICAGO LYCEUM.
Instituted December 2d, 1834—Incorporated Feb. 27th, 1839.

Mark Skinner, William Jones, S. W. Meacham, G. W. Meeker, J. B. Weir, Vice Presidents.
George Manierre, Secretary. | J. H. Foster, Treasurer.
Wm. H. Kennicott, Librarian.
There is a Library of 400 volumes belonging to this Lyceum.

YOUNG MEN'S ASSOCIATION.
Organized 1841—Number of Members, 296.
S. T. Oth, President.
I. N. Arnold, 1st Vice Pres.—Wm. M. Larrabee, 2d Vice Pres.
A. Gilbert, Recording Secretary.
D. S. Lee, Corresponding Secretary.
C. R. V. Cook, Treasurer.
A. Gilbert, J. M. Underwood, C. Mann, S. W. Goss, L. P. Hilliard, J. E. Brown, Managers.

Reading Room and Library of the Association, in the Saloon, second story, entrance Clark street.
Public lectures are provided for by the rules of the Association, and are held regularly during the winter months.

From the rules of the Association: "Any member may have the privilege of introducing strangers to the rooms of the Association, by registering their names' in a book to be kept for that purpose; and such strangers shall have free access to the rooms of the Association for two weeks after such introduction. "Any person may have access to the rooms of the Association, by paying therefor fifty cents per month."

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
Organized February 23d, 1842—Incorporated 1843.

Number of Members, 173.
Ira Mil timore, President.
J. M. Adair, 1st Vice President.—G. F. Foster, 2d Vice President.
J. H. Weir, Recording Secretary.
John Gage, Corresponding Secretary.
J. H. Hodgson, Treasurer.
Horatio Cook, Librarian.
C. M. Gray, Assistant Librarian.
Hall of the Mechanics' Institute, Saloon Buildings, third story. Entrance, Clark street.
The Mechanical Department of the Prairie Farmer, John Gage, Editor, is under the direction of the Institute.
The Library Room of the Institute, in an adjoining room. An accession has recently been made to this library.

CHICAGO REPEAL ASSOCIATION.
Wm. B. Evans, President. | L. C. Kercheval, Vice-President.
Charles McDonnell, Sec'y. | H. L. Rucker, Corresponding Sec'y.
James Curney, Treasurer.

YOUNG MEN'S LYCEUM.
Instituted 25th September, 1843.
David D. Griswold, President.
Edwin C. Stone, Vice-President.
Wm. H. Seaville, Secretary.
Edward Morey, Treasurer.

HYDRAULIC COMPANY.
CAPITAL, $200,000.
PRESEIDNT.
Buckner S. Morris.

DIRECTORS.
L. C. P. Freer, Sec'y.
Alex. Brand, Treasurer.
Applications for water to be made to S. J. Sherwood, 144 Lake st.

UNION AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
President.
Lewis Ellsworth, of Du Page.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
Seth Washburn, of Lake. | Samuel Goodrich, of Du Page.
Wm. Vanordel, of McHenry. | Robert Strong, of Will.
Shepherd Johnston, of Kane. | James McClellan, of Kendall.
Joseph Vial, of Cook. | M. L. Dunlap, of Cook, Recording Secretary.
E. W. Brewster, of Kane, Corresponding Secretary.
M. H. Demmond, of Will, Treasurer.

COMMITTEE OF FAIRS.
Robert Strong, Chester Ingersoll, William Smith, Edward Perkins, all of Will.
J. A. Godding.
Office of Prairie Farmer 112 Lake st.

NEWSPAPER OFFICES, AND PUBLICATION DAYS.
BETTER COVENANT, Saturday, Randolph street, between Wells and Franklin sts. Seth Barnes, editor and proprietor.
CHICAGO EXPRESS, daily, Tuesday, weekly, 68 Lake st. Wm. W. Brackett, editor and proprietor.
NORTH-WESTERN BAPTIST, semi-monthly, Tuesday, 124 Lake st. Y. N. Powell, editor.
WESTERN CITIZEN, Thursday, 124 Lake street. Z. Eastman and Asa B. Brown, editors.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Ellis & Fergus, Clark street, Saloon Buildings, corner Lake st.